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(Staff photo by Danny Cowan)
Four fire units and six firefighters responded to a garage fire at 533 Powell 
Wednesday evening. No injuries were reported. The fire was caused by a cigarette 
which accidently set some rags on fire, according to Assistant Fire Marshal Gary 
Stevens. Damage was estimated at $5,000.

Miami ISD budget healthy 
despite school finance woes
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

MIAMI — Total expenditures by 
Miami Independent School District 
this fiscal year are expected to be 
about $100,000 less than the $1.5 
million budgeted amount, Miami 
ISD Superintendent Allan Dins- 
nrtore said Wednesday.

“Right now the budget looks in 
good shape,” Dinsmore told the 
Miami school board.

Dinsmore attributed the lower 
expenditures to lower-than-expcct- 
ed payments on supplies, including 
teacher supplies, and on insurance 
for property, transportation, and lia
bility.

Also on Wednesday, Dinsmore 
said he returned Wednesday morn
ing from a trip to Austin in which 
he lobbied against a proposal by 
Rep. Libby Linebarger, D-Mancha- 
ca, that calls for massive consoli
dation of school districts in the 
state.

If the proposal had been 
approved by the Legislature and 
signed by the governor, Dinsmore 
said, the legislation would have 
forced consolidation o f Miami

school d istric t with the Pampa 
Independent School District.

As of Wednesday, Dinsmore said, 
there has not been a vote on the 
Linebarger bill before the full Leg
islature. But the proposal is facing 
a “ brick w all” of opposition 
because people who live in the 
smaller school districts arc contact
ing legislators to voice their oppo
sition to it, Dinsmore said.

Dinsmore also criticized a pro
posal before the Legislature that 
would impose a limit on school 
property taxes of $280,000 per 
weighted average daily attendance 
of a school district’s student popu
lation. For those school districts 
raising more than that amount, a 
portion of the school d is tr ic t’s 
p roperty  w ealth  would be 
assigned to an adjoining school 
d is tric t, to a school d is tric t or 
school districts in that county, or 
to school d is tric ts  w ithin that 
region, in that order of priority, 
Dinsmore said.

Also on Wednesday, the Miami 
school board authorized the pur
chase of two new 15-passenger 
diesel-engine school buses, at an 
expected cost of $24,000 for each

bus. Dinsmore said that he expects 
to begin advertising for bids next 
week and that the school board will 
probably open bids at a meeting in 
June.

There are currently six school 
buses in the Miami ISD fleet. The 
two older buses that the new ones 
are expected to replace are each 
about 10 years old, Dinsmore said.

In other news on Wednesday, the 
Miami school board:

• Delayed taking action on teach
er budgets for the 1993-94 school 
year until it has learned which state 
school finance system is approved 
by the Legislature.

• A ppo in ted  school board  
m em ber Tom G rantham  to the 
school d is t r ic t ’s E xcessive  
A bsence C om m ittee . M iam i 
teachers  also  are expected  to 
name teacher representatives on 
the committee.

• A pproved renew al o f the 
school (listrict’s one-year contract 
with the Region XVI Service Cen
ter in A m arillo for film s, film 
strips, VCR tapes, and media 
equipment. The expected cost of 
the contract is $400 to $450, Dins
more said.

Lake M cClellan h ea rin g  is ton igh t

Residents can shape future  
o f  G ra y  C o u n ty  h is to ry

F o u n d a tio n  p la n n e d
By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

Gray County Commissioners Court 
is expected to hold a public hearing 
on the county’s role as manager of 
Lake McClellan beginning at 7 p.m. 
today in the second-floor courtroom 
of Gray County Courthouse.

On Friday, Commissioners Court 
is expected to discuss projects at 
Lake McClellan at the commission
ers court meeting that begins at 9 
a.m. that day.

Also on Friday, commissioners 
court is expected to;

• Consider transfers as recom
mended by the county auditor.

• Receive a treasurer’s report
• Discuss a request for a proposal 

from the U.S. Forest Service;
• Consider agreement with the 

U.S. Forest Service regarding 
law enforcement at Lake McClel
lan.

• Consider renewal of Plexar 11 
Telephone Service Agreement with 
Southwestern Bell.

• Consider a request to return auto 
sale proceeds to sheriff’s budget.

• Consider letter from Texas Com
mission on Jail Standards dated 
April 22, 1993.

• Discuss a letter from the state 
Department of Transportation dated 
May 4,1993.

Area residents have a chance to 
help guide historical preservation 
efforts in Gray County by offering 
suggestions for the local museum.

“We are very happy to hear any 
input that the citizens of Gray 
County would like to see in the 
way of exhibits or services,” said 
Larry Franklin, chairman of the 11- 
member advisory board of the 
While Deer Land Museum.

Dedicated in 1970, the White Deer 
Land Museum tuiracts an average of 
2,500 visitors each year, said Anne 
Davidson, curator of the museum. 
The museum has 22 rooms of arti
facts, all of them full, relating to the 
history of Gray County, she said.

In November, Gray County 
Commissioners Court appointed 
the 11 members to the newly estab
lished advisory board for the muse
um in Pampa.

The advisory board, which has 
met monthly since November, 
begins its meetings at 5:15 p.m. on 
the third Tuesday of each month. 
The meetings are open to the gen
eral public, and agendas for each 
meeting are posted in Gray County 
Courthouse, Franklin said.

Davidson noted that the advisory 
board has been “most helpful. It’s 
been very satisfactory and I expect 
some great things from this bos^.”

Franklin, a 43-year-okl rancher in 
the Pampa area, s ^  Tuesday that the 
advisory board to the museurn has not 
yet made progress on devek^iment of 
a detailed one-year plan or of a gener
al five-year plan for the mu.seum.

The one-year and five-year plans 
were requested in an April 1 letter 
from the Gray County Commis
sioners Court to the advisory board 
that offered guidance on the pur
pose of the advisory board.

Franklin noted that he expects it 
will take several more months 
before such plans can be submitted 
to the Gray County Commissioners 
Court for final approval.

“We are in an information-gath
ering stage,” Franklin noted. “We 
first feel that we need to identify 
the specific'challenges that face 
the museum.”

The April 1 letter from Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
directed the advisory board to 
develop plans for “better utiliza
tion of thie property and expansion 
of the services and exhibits.”

A shortage of space in the museum, 
including for the disi^y of exhibits, is 
one of the current ^ficiencies in the 
museum, Franklin said.

Various board members plan to 
Of are visiting historical museums 
in the area, including the Panhan
dle-Plains Historical Museum in 
Canyon and the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame in Oklahoma City. Okla., to 
obtain ideas on development of the 
museum in Pampa, Franklin said.

Aside from Franklin, the 11 mem
bers of the museum’s advisory board 
are Mary Sturgeon, secretary; Gray 
County Commissioner Jim Greene; 
Debbie Stokes; David Fatheree, vice 
chairman; Sandra Waters; Jay John
son; Anita Bell; Greta Arrington; 
Claudie Phillips; and Ray EHincan.

A private non-profit founda
tion is expected to be established 
soon to so lic it con tribu tions 
tow ard development- of the 
White Deer Land Museum, said 
Larry Franklin, chairman of the 
muse;um’s 11-member advisory 
board.

Several members of the advisory 
board, which was appointed by 
Gray County Comm issioners 
Court in November, proposed cre
ation of the foundation, Franklin 
said Tuesday.

“I think it has the greatest poten
tial for the museum as an addition
al source of funding to enrich and 
expand the museum services,” 
Franklin said.

A group of interested citizens, 
including advisory board member 
Sandra Waters among others from 
the board, is expected to file arti
cles of incorporation for the muse
um foundation in the next 60 days, 
Franklin said.

The curator of the museum, 
Anne Davidson, and Gray Coun
ty Comm issioners Court have 
expressed support for establish
ing the foundation, Franklin 
noted.

Final approval on any project for 
the museum that the foundation 
might propose wcxild lie with Gray

County Commissioners Court, 
Franklin said.

The foundation is expected to 
play a role for the museum similar 
to the role held by the Pampa 
Lovett Library Foundation for the 
Lovett Memorial Library, Franklin 
said. The library foundation con
tributes toward services offered at 
the library.

The library foundation, the 
board of directors of which held its 
first meeting on January 1990, 
received about $100,000 in contri
butions its first year, said Dan 
Snider, director of Lovett Memori
al Library.

The library foundation currently 
has about $350,000 invested in 
stocks, and the annual rate of inter
est on foundation investments is 
generally about 3 fiercent, Snider 
said.

Franklin declined to speculate 
on how much money in contribu
tions he expects the museum foun
dation to receive in its first year.

“With the foundation, it is prac
tically impossible to predict the 
level of public support,” he said.

The foundation could accept 
contributions from other founda
tions and from individuals, 
Franklin said.

-Jo h n  McMillan
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(Staff PfMto by Dartana Hoimaa)
Anne Davidson, curator of the White Deer Land Muse
um, stands beside a historical marker for the building.

GCAD sets Friday meeting
Gray Counfy A ppraisal D is

trict is expected to hear protests 
on substantial error and clerical 
error for 1992 during its regular 
m eeting that begins at 4 p.m. 
Friday in the appraisal district’s

co n fe ren c e  room , 815 N orth 
Sumner.

The appraisal district is also 
expected to hear presentation of 
records for 1992, and hear the chief 
appraiser’s report.

Lotto jumps to $10 million
AUSTIN (AP) — No tickets 

matched all six numbers in Wednes
day night’s Lotto Texas drawing.

The jackpot for Saturday’s draw
ing goes up to at least $10 million.

The numbers drawing Wednesday 
are: 1-10-28-31-37-50.

Lottery authorities said 127 tick
ets matched five of six numbers, 
with a payoff of $1,566 each.
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Walker, G oad top grads at Fort Elliott
Editors note: This is the first in a 

series honoring valedictorians and 
salutatorians o f area high schools. 
Today through May 28, students 
who have excelled in their high 
school careers will be featured

BRISCOE — Dusty Walker is

valedictorian and Travis Andrew 
Goad is salutatorian of the 1993 
senior class of Fort Elliott Consoli
dated Independent School District.

Walker is the son of Bill and 
Kyla Walker and Goad is the son of 
Mike and Melody Goad.

Walker participated in Student

Dusty Walker I ta v is  Goad

Council as the senior c! iss repre
sentative and was named to Who’s 
Who. In Future Farmers of Ameri
ca, he served as president, treasur
er and sentinel and attended the 
National Youth Leadership Con
ference in Washington, D.C. He 
was named All-District honorable 
mention in basketball and All- 
District in academics. He received 
the Fighting Bronco Award in 
1992.

Walker plans to attend West 
Texas State University in Canyon 
and major in agribusiness.

Goad’s interests include rodeo, 
basketball, cross country, tennis 
and track. He qualified for the 
Texas State High School Rodeo 
Association Finals in calf ropmg, 
team roping and steer wrestling 
from 1 9 ^  to 1993. He qualified 
forthe National Ftnalt in team rop
ing in 1990. He was a member of 
the high school regional basketball 
team in 1992. He was named AU- 
Disirict and Ooklen Spread Eastern 
All-Star in 1993. He served as Stu-

/

dent Council president his senior 
year and as president of the Tri- 
State High School Rodeo Associa
tion.

Goad plans to attend Panhandle 
State U niversity in Goodwell, 
Okla., and participate on the rodeo 
team. He plans to major in physical 
education.

Fort Elliott plans to graduate 10 
students. The graduation ceremony 
is set for 7 p.m. May 20 in the 
Briscoe school gym.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Obituaries

C R A IG , Frank R obert — 2 p.m ., 
Carmichael'Whatley Colonial Chapel.

DAVIS, Julia A. — 4 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel,.

DEAL, Camilla Carol — 2 p.m ., First 
Baptist Church, White Deer. .

KEOUGII, Sister Mary Ellen — 3 p.m., 
St. Theresa Catholic Church, Panhandle.

T H W E A T T , M argaret C. — 11 a.m .. 
Memorial Chapel of Schooler-Gordon*Black- 
bum-Shaw Funeral Directors, Amarillo.

W E A T T H E R R E D ,  Johnie Aline -  
10:30 a.m., New World United Methodist 
Church, Arlington.

Obituaries
DALE KEITH ALLISON

AVA, Mo. — Dale Keith Allison, 67, brother of 
three Pampa residents, died Monday, May 10, 1993. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at Clinkingbeard 
Funeral Home at Ava, Mo.

Mr. Allison was born in 1925. He graduated from 
West Plains, Mo., High School in 1942. He was an 
Army veteran of World War II. After the war, he lived in 
Portland, Ore., and moved back to Missouri in 1991. He 
was retired from government service. He was preceded 
in death by a brother. Tommy Joe Allison of Pampa.

Surv ivors include two children, Greg Allison of Port
land, Ore., and Kathryn Cash of Portland, Ore.; a broth
er, Stu Rankin of Gig Harbor, Wash.; and four sisters, 
Mona Wood of Washington D.C., and Linda Crawford, 
Norma Robbins, and Naomi Terrell of Pampa.

JERRY DON ANDERSON
AMARILLO — Jerry Don Anderson, 43, a native of 

Pampa, died Tuesday, May 11, 1993. Graveside ser
vices were at 10 a.m. today in Llano Cemetery, with 
the Rev. Bill Wright, pastor of St. Paul United 
Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
N.S. Griggs Funeral Directors, 2615 Paramount Blvd.

Mr. Anderson was bom in Pampa and had lived in 
Amarillo since 1968. He served in Vietnam with the 
Marine Corps during 1967 and was wounded in action. 
He received the Purple Heart and the Bronze Star with 
the Combat “V.”

Survivors include a daughter, Tanya Anderson of 
Amarillo; two sisters, Carla Frederick of Kilgore and 
Jamie Anderson of Tyler; his father, J.P. Anderson of 
Snyder; and a grandchild.

DONALD ROSS BURRESS
PERRYTON — Donald Ross Burress, 45, a native 

of Wheeler, died Monday, May 3, 1993. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. today in Full Gospel Church, with the Rev. 
Harrol Waterbury, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Ochiltree Cemetery.

Mr. Burress was bom in Wheeler and moved to Perryton 
in 1959 from Pampa. He graduated from Perryton High 
School in 1%6 and from Okmulgee Tech in 1%9. He 
owned and operated an auto machine shop for 17 years.

Survivors include his wife, Charlotte; two sons. 
Brad Burress and Kody Burress, both of Amarillo; a 
brother, Billie Burress of Muskogee, Okla.; two sisters, 
Maretta Nichols and Phyllis Johnson, both of Amaril
lo; and a grandson.

F R ANK R O B E R T  C R A I G
Frank Robert Craig, 71, died Wednesday, May 12, 

1993. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. M.B. Smith, a 
Baptist minister, and Elmer McLaughlin, a Church of 
Christ minister, officiating. Burial will be at Miami 
Cemetery in Miami under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Craig was bom on Oct. 15, 1921, in Miami. He 
earned a bachelor of science degree from Texas A&M 
University in 1948 and a master of education degree 
from West Texas State University in 1%8. He was a 
teacher, coach and principal in Miami from 1948 to 
1954. He moved to Pampa in 1954 from- Miami and 
was a teacher and coach in Pampa for 31 years, retiring 
in 1985. He married Vivian Gentry on July 14, 1951, 
in Era. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army during 
World War II, serving in the European Theater of War. 
He was a member of the Miami Masonic Lodge #805 
and the Miami American Legion Post. He was a mem
ber of the First Methodist Church in Miami.

Survivors include his wife, Vivian of the home; two 
daughters, Kathy Craig of Layton, Utah, and Barbara 
Craig of Pampa; two sons, Alan Craig of Canyon and 
Larry Craig of Pampa; a sister, Delia Craig of Pampa; 
and seven grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Don & 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo or the 
Hospice of the Panhandle. .

JULIA A. DAVIS
Julia A. Davis, 82, died Wednesday, May 12, 1993. 

Services will be at 4 pjn. Friday in Carmichael-What- 
ley Colonial Chapel, with Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor of 
First Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs. Davis was bom on July 5, 1910, in Texola, 
Okla. and reared in Texola. She graduated from Lefors 
High School. She married John R. Davis on Aug. 1, 
1926, at Erick, Okla.; he died on July 22, 1992. She 
was a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Thelma Kyle of 
Perryton and Velma Hampton of Austin; two sons, 
Jerry D. Davis of Lake Tanglewood and Dcrrel Davis 
of Pampa; 26 grandchildren; 51 great-grandchildren; 
and three grcat-great-grandchildrcn.

The family requests memorials be to First Baptist 
Church.

CAMILLA CAROL ‘JERRY’ DEAL -
WHITE DEER— Camilla Carol ‘Jerry’ Deal, 74, 

died Tuesday, May 11, 1993̂  at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday at First Baptist Church in White 
Deer, with the Rev. Dennis Melton, associate pastor, 
and the Rev. Calvin Winters, pastor, officiating..Burial 
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Ponca I.O.O.F. 
Cemetery in Ponca City, Okla., under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Deal was bom on Dec. 17, 1918, at Olewein, 
Iowa. She married Harry Deal in 1935 in Iowa; he died 
on Oct. 27, 1975. She had been a resident of White 
Deer for the past 12 years, moving from Ponca City, 
where the had lived for more than 30 years.

Survivors incltxle five daughters, D b ^  Keeney of Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, Connie Larson of Scarville, Iowa, Kathryn 
Thompson of Pulaskia, Wis., Sandy lYancis of Omaha, 
Nd)., and Diane Wells of White Deer, three soni, Richard 
Blom of Washington, D.C., Patrick Dilley of Redmond, 
Ore., Buddy Kelly Deal of Olewein, Iowa; a mother, 
Marie Walters of Siemore, DL; a sister, Virginia *t3uckie’’ 
Egbert of Dallas; a brother, Norman Wshert of Reedley, 
Calif ; 16 grandchildren; and five great-grairdchildren.

The family requests be to First Baptist Church in 
White Deer,

MELVETTA ‘PAT’ ELKINS
AMARILLO — Melvetu “Pat” Elkins, 67. a former 

teletypesetter at The Pampa News and daughter and 
sister of Pampa r^idents, died Tuesday, May 11. 
1993. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. today in 
Llano Cemetery, with Glen Walton, minister of North 
Amarillo Church of Christ, officiating. Arrangements 
are by N.S. Griggs Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Elkins was an employee of the Amarillo Globe- 
News for 25 years, working as an ad operator in the 
composing room. She retired in 1991. Before working 
at the Gl(^-News, she worked as a teletypesetter at the 
Pampa News for 10 years and then for a year at the 
Daily Oklahoman. Mrs. Elkins was bom in Erick, 
Okla., and attended high school in Bakersfield, Calif.

Survivors include her husband^Bill W. Elkins; a 
daughter, Debra E. Huff of Abilene; her mother, 
Goldie Opal Hollingsworth of Panipa; a sister, Lovella 
Jones of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a brother, J.T. 
Hollingsworth of Pampa; two grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 3635 Doris Ave. in Amarillo 
and requests memorials be to the American Heart 
Association.

SISTER MARY ELLEN KEOUGH
PANHANDLE — Sister Mary Ellen Keough, 70, a 

former resident of Pampa and an aunt of a Pampa resi
dent, died Tuesday, May 11, 1993. Rosary services will 
be at 7 p.m. T h u ^ay  in St. Theresa Catholic Church 
in Panhandle with Father Gary Sides officiating. Mass 
will be at 3 pan. Friday in St. Theresa Catholic Church 
in Panhandle, with the Rev. Gary Sides and Msgr. M.J. 
Matthiesen celebrating. Burial will be at Paiihandle 
Cemetery. Arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell 
Funeral Directors of Panhandle.

Sister Mary Ellen was bom on July 25, 1922, to LR. 
(Bud) and Nan Keough. They moved to Pampa in 
1932. She graduated valedictorian from Pampa High 
School’s 1940 Senior Class. She attended Frank 
Phillips College, Amarillo College and West Texas 
State University, graduating from WTSU. She wwked 
in the Pampa Girl Scout Office, the Red Cross, the 
City of Pampa Water Department, and Cabot. She 
taught CCD classes in Panhandle, Groom, and the sur
rounding area. She was a School Sister of St. Francis. 
She entered Sancta Maria Convent in Panhandle on 
July 28, 1973, and made her final vow on Aug. 6, 
1981. She worked at St. Ann’s Nuteing Home as assis
tant administrator for 20 years and was a certified pub
lic accountant; she retired from working there in Octo
ber 1992. She was preceded in death by her mother 
and father; her brother, Jim F. Keough; and a nephew, 
Timothy Spelman. ,

Survivors include a sister, Mary Keough Spelman of 
Bend, Ore.; two nieces and their husbands, Pattie and 
Mike Hagen of Denver, Colo., and Kathy and Gene 
Henley of Albuquerque, N.M.; three nephews and their 
wives, Jimmy and Tammie Keough of Schenectady, 
N.Y., Chris and Lisa Keough of Pampa, and Kevin 
Spelman of Albuquerque, N.M.; 10 great-nieces and - 
nephews; and a sistcr-ip law, Vivian Keough.

The family will be at 1713 Fir.
R.D. LANCE

HEREFORD — R.D. Lance, 79, a former resident 
of McLean, died Tuesday, May 11, 1993. Services will 
be at 3 p.m. today in Rix Funeral Directors Chapel, 
with Dr. Ron Cook, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in West Park Cemetery.

Mr. Lance, bom in Hardeman, moved to Hereford in 
1917 from McLean. He married Christine Atchley in 
1940 at Clovis, N.M. He was an Army Air Corps vet
eran of World War II, serving as a mechanic specialist 
on the planes. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife; and a sister, Annie 
Delozier of Hereford.

The family requests memorials be to Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo or Hereford 
Senior Citizens.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidenls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 ajn. today.
WEDNESDAY, May 12

Allsup’s #77, 140 S. Strakweather, reported a theft 
of under $20.

Kenneth W. Fields, Combs-Worley Building, 
reported reckless driving.

Mary Grace Hearron, 1034 Twiford, reported crim
inal trespass of a habitation.

Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a forgery.
The city of Pampa, 210 W. Kingsmill, reported a 

hit and run.
Joyce L Potter, 1000 S. Sumner, reported a viola

tion of the liquor law.
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Darren William Hathcoat, 516, N. Naida, reported 

an aggravated assault
TODAY, May 13

The D ep a^en t of Corrections of Arkansas, Pine 
Bluff, Ark., requested an outside agency report 

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, May 12

Rhoston O’Dell Young, 18, 1057 Huff, was arrest
ed at his residence on a charge of aggravated sexual 
assault He was transferred to Gray County Jail.

David Saxour, 23,1900 1/2 W, Alcock, was arrest
ed at 2505 Perryton Parkway on an outstanding war
rant and a parole violation from Arkansas.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray Criunty SherilTs Office reported the following 

iiKidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 ajn. today.
TUESDAY, May 11

Katie. Chavez reported theft over $20/under $200 
at the Pampa Country Club.

Arrest-DPS
WEDNESDAY, May 12

Shari L. Johnson, 38, 404 N. Nelson, was arrested 
on a warrant charging theft of pn^ierty by check.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department rqmrted the follow

ing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 12
4:25 p.m. — A 1985 Jeep driven by Ruby Irene 

Moxon, 49, 316 N. Nelson, collided with a 1990 
Oldsmobile driven by William Arthur Brady, 45, 
2218 Willision, at the imenectian of East Francis and 
Nofth Nelson. No injuries were reported. Moxon was 
cited for failure to yield right of way.

Hard at work

(Stall Photo hy Oarlano Hoknoo)
Cathy Teague, left, and Connie Skinner clean and haul off blocks from a building at 
512 S. Cuyler St. that was torn down for the First Assembly of God Church. The 
church plans to use that land as a parking lot that will be adjacent to the church.

P olice  m ake a r re s t  in  assault case
An 18-year-old Pampa nuui was arrested Wednesday 

morning on a charge of aggravated sexual assault.
Rhoston O’Dell Young, 1057 Huff, was arrested at 

his home by officers from the Pampa Police Depart
ment

He was arraigned by Justice of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge and bond was set at $20,000. Young is in cus
tody at the Gray County Jail.

llie  investigation into the assault was led by Pampa 
Police Detective Morse Burroughs.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAJL 
Admissions 

Pampa -
James Alfred Alexander 
Demás Ray Babb 
China G. Parker 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 

Gnllcy of White Deer, a 
boy.

Dismissals
Briscoe

Leonard F. Powledge 
Canadian

Edward Swasey

Brainard
Stinnett 

Gayla Jean Beck 
Lefors

Betty Louise Wells 
(extended care)

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Maxine Suarez 
Dismissals 

Dumas 
Robert Powers 

Wheeler 
Gordon Stiles

R esident rep o rts  
aggravated assault

Stocks
The folloerini gikin quoutioni are 

provided by Wheeler-Evani of 
Pampa.
Wheat......................292
Milo..........................3.60
Coen__ __________4.30

The following ahow the pricea for 
whioh theae lecuritiea could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Ky. Cent Life..
Serfoo.' .̂....
Occidenul___

NC 
dn 1/4

The following ahow the pricce for 
which theae mutual finda were bid at 
the time of compilaticn-
Magellan............... 67.6S
Puntan_________1&32

The followinp 9:30 ajn. N.Y. Stock 
Market quolauona are fumisbed by 
Edward D. Jonea A Co. of Pampa.
Affloeo................. i S l H  apV I
Areo.......... .. ...... 123 3/4 t̂ > 1/2
Caboi...................46  1/4 tip 1/4

Cabot OAG.......... 231/4
Oevren.......................SS
CbcaCoU______J93/8
Enron___ _______ SS 1/8
Halliburton....... ...40 1/2
HealthTruatlnc....IS3/8
htciBoU Rand...... 33 1/S
KNE.............................35 3/8
Keir McGee.................52
Limited........................22 \f2.
Mapco..........................SS
Maaua......... ........ 9
McDonahfa............... .49
MobiL__________ 70 1/8
New Atmoi......—.28 1/4
Parker A Panley......... 25
Penney'a.... ...........35 1/4
Phillipa_____ __ 301/4
SLB .....................64 7/8
SPS .............   31 3/4
Tenneco.................501/8
Texaco____________ 64 5/6
Wal-Mart.....................  .27
NawYoakOidd_________
Silvet.................................
Weat Texaa Crude..............

up 1/8 
NC 

dn3/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/8 

NC 
du 3/1 

NC 
dnS/8 
Up 1/8 

NC 
NC 

da 5/8 
• Up 3/8 

dn 1/8 
dn I 3/4 

dn 1/4 
up 1/4 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/2 
up 1/8 

NC 
.„366.75 
...... .4.48
....aa22

A 28-year-old Pampa resident reported an aggravated 
assault Wednesday night '

Darren William Hathcoat 516 Naida, was discovered 
at the intersection of South Sutmier and Wilks by Sgt 
Katie Gerhaidt as she was leqxmding to a rqxwt of a 
disturbance in the 9(X) block of Soudi Nelson.

Hathcoat was transport by ambulance to Coronado 
Hospital where he was treated for lacerations to the 

’head and a broken nose, according to a press release. A 
beer bottle, hands, fists and feet were listed as weapons 
in an irKident report filed by the complainant.

Several people were questioned in connection with 
the assault u id  released and ihe area aro-nd the crime 
scene was ctndoned off for rq>[HX)ximately two hours.

The incident is under investigation by the Criminal 
Investigation Division of the Pampa Police Dqnrtment. 
No arrests have yet been m a^.

Police are asking for help from the public in connec
tion with the case. Anyone with information concerning 
the incident is urged to contact the Criminal Investiga
tion Division at 669-5700, exL 290. or Crime Stoppers 
at 669-2121.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, May 12

7:18 pjn. — Four units and six firefighters responded 
to a garage fire at 533 PoweB.

7:30 pjn. — One unit and two firefighters responded 
to a gas leak at 40(fN. Roberta.

10f49R.m. TWo units and thre&firefighters respond
ed to a medical assistance call at 1203 S. Hobart

Wednesday's winning numbers are:
1 - 1 0 - 2 8 - 3 1 - 3 7 - 5 0

Clarification
The headline on W ednesday’s 

story about a smoking ordinance 
was misleading. Richard Gattis is a 
former resident of Pampa and cur
rently works in the city.

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-42^1. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.
SIGHTSEERS W ILL Not Be 

allowed inside M.K. Brown after 
7:45 p.m. Prorn Night Adv.

DANCE TO Jack Daniel, Moose 
Lodge, Saturday ISth. Members and 
guests. Adv.

WANT TO rent room with bath. 
Darlene 669-7363. Adv,

PRO M  JEW EL R Y  - acces
sories, now at Rheams Diamond 
Shop. Adv.

M AJOR LEAGUE Sports 3rd 
Anniversary Sale!! Come in and 
pop a balloon to recieve a mystery 
discount from 10% to 50% off any 
item in the store! 321 N. Ballard. 
Adv.

RUTHIE’S NEW Hours - 7 ajn.-
6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday. 7 a.m.-9 
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.
7 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. ^5-9236. 
Evening perms $20. Adv,

SPRING PANT Sets and T-Shirts 
have arrived at All Its Charm , 
behind Sands Fabrics. Adv.

FR U IT AND Shade trees 1/2 
price. Kentucky Street Garden Cen
ter, 665-1441. Adv.

CA LLIG RA PH Y  - BASIC 
Class. Early sign up please. Don 
Jonas, 665-3440. Adv.

SHAM POO/SET $8 everyday 
Wednesday thru Saturday, ask for 
Carolyn Salon 301,665-(X)15. 
Adv.

NEW  SH IPM EN T Spray-on 
Poqiourri oil, Apples-N-Spice room 
spray and Wooden Apples. Rolan- 
da's. Adv.

PEONY PLANTS, Day Lillies, 
miniature roses and lots mixe annu
al and perenial bedding plants are in 
at Watson's Feed and Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
low 50s and southeast winds 5 to 
10 mph. Friday, fair with the lows 
in the 50s and the high about 90 
and southeast winds 10 to 15 mph. 
W ednesday 's high was 70 
degrees; the overnight low was 51 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tonight, fiur. Lows fitm  the ivper 
40s nord) to mid 50s southeast Fri
day, mostly sunny. Highs from the 
lower 80s north to the upper 80s 
southeast Riday night, fiiir. Lows 
in the 50s. Extended forecast Sat
urday, Partly cloudy with a chance 
o f showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs in the 80s. Sunday, Partly

cloudy. Lows around SO. Highs in 
the lower to mid 70s. Monday, No 
rain expected. Lows in the lower to 
mid SOs. Highs around 80.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and South-Central Texas: 
Tonight, clear. Low from mid SOs 
Hill Country to hear 60 south cen
tral. Friday, sunny and warm. High 
80s to near 90. Extended forecast 
Saturday through Monday, partly 
cloudy. Low from SOs ffiU Country 
to 60s south central. High in the 8Ĉ  
10 near 90. _

the 60s. Highs in the 80s. Monday, 
fair and mild. Lows in the upper 
SOs to lower 60s. Highs in the

North Texas — Tonight, fair. 
Low 55 to 60. Friday, sunny and 
warm. High 85 to 90. Friday night, 
fair with lows in the 60s. Exienided 
forecast: Saturday, portly cloudy. 
Highs in the 80s. Sunday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showen or thunderstorms. Lows in

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Tonight, fair. Lovrs 

45 to 55. Friday, mosttly suiuiy and 
wanner. H i ^  80to 85. —

New Mexico — Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Widely scattered mostly 
evening showers and thunder
storms west and north. Friday, 
fair in the morning. Partlv cloudy 
in the afternoon with iso la ted  
thunderstorms north. Warmer east 
and south. Lows tonight will be 
in the mid-30s to 50 mountains 
and northwest with m id-40s to 
upper 5(^ east and south. Highs 
raday  will be in the upper 60s to 
lower SOs mountains and north
west with SOs to lower 90s east 
and south.
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C olon  can cer test cou ld  
save thousands o f  lives

THE PAMPA NEWS— ThurMlay, May 13,1993—3

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP ScioKc Writer

BOSTON (AP) r— Wide use of a 
$S screening test could save about 
20,000 lives a year by finding 
colon cancer before it has a chance 
to spread, researchers reported 
today.

The simple exam, called the fecal 
blood test, is already a routine part 
of physical exams, and the Ameri
can Cancer Society recommends it 

)be performed anmi^ly on everyone 
over age 50.

Despite its wide use, today’s suidy 
is the first to show that it actually 
saves lives. The report found that 
getting the test annually lowers the 
risk of dying from colon cancer by 
one-third.

The study, performed at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, is the second 
recent fmding in colon cancer, the 
nation’s No. 2 cancer killer. Last 
week, another team tcponed the dis
covery of a flawed gene that is 
believed to cause about one in seven 
of all cases.

“We are the flrst study to have a 
conclusive result to show that the 
test is effective for reducing mcMiali- 
ty,*’ said Dr. Jack S. Mandel, who 
directed the latest study, published 
in the New England Journal of 
Medicine.

However, the fmdings are contro
versial. At issue is the test’s accura

cy in diagnosing colon cancer. Omi
nous results almost always turn out 
to be false alarms.

Overall, 10 percent of those tested 
are found to have blood in their 
stool, a possible sign of colon can
cer. Fewer than three in 100 actually 
have colon cancer. Yet the 9) others 
must und^go costly, unpleasant fol
low-up tests to prove they are can
cer-free.

Because of the high cost of the 
follow'up tests, mass screening of 
older Americans could cost more 
than $3 lnlli69'''a year, according to 
one estimate.

“It’s not good enough to apply on 
a mass screening basis,’’ said Dr. 
Douglas B. McGill of the Mayo 
Clinic.

However, Dr. William Carey of 
the Cleveland Clinic, president-elect 
of the American College of Gas
troenterology, said that while the test 
is imperfect, the study "dem on
strate that ^ in g  sometldng is better 
than doing nothing.’’

Dr. Sidney J. Winawer of Memo
rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
in New York City agreed with 
Carey. “We now have an effective 
screening method, and I believe we 
should use it,” he wrote in an edito
rial published with the study.

The study, begun in the mid- 
1970s, was conducted on 46,551 
people ages 50 to 80. They were 
randomly assigned to have the test

annually, every other year, or not at 
all.

During 13 years of follow-up, six 
of every 1,000 people tested died of 
colon cancer, compared with nine of 
every IJXX) who did not get tested. 
Those tested every other year had 
only a slightly rediiftd death rate.

The researchers estimated that 
giving the test to everyone over age 
SO.could prevent 20,000 deaths 
annually from colon cancer.

The study, financed by the 
National C a i^ r  Institute, employed 
the Hemocult test, which is widely 
used in doctors’ offices and at home. 
A stool sample is smeared on a 
piece of treat&d paper, which is then 
usually sent off to a lab to be 
checked for blood. However, blood 
in the stool can have many possible 
s o u ^ s , including ulcers and eating 
red meat

Typically, people with positive 
tests are checked for cancer with 
colonoscopy, a test that involves 
inserting a flexible tube through the 
rectum into the colon. Colonoscopy 
typically costs between $500 and 
$1,000.

In the study, 10 percent of the 
people studied requir^ colonoscopy 
annually because of positive stool 
tests. Yet only 2.5 percent of those 
getting colonoscopy actually had 
cancer. This means that doctors had 
to perform colonoscopy on 200 peo
ple to find five cases of cancer.

Railey files fo r bankruptcy, divorce
DALLAS (AP) — M argaret 

“ Peggy” Railey’s mother says she 
will fight a divorce action by a for
mer minister acquitted in the 1987 
attack on her daughter.

But Billie Jo Nicolai plans to seek 
a legal separation for her daughter 
from Walker Railey, an atuxney told 
Dallas television station WFAA on 
Wednesday.

“Mrs. Nicolai has never felt com
fortable with asking for a divorce for 
her daughter since she feels that 
marriage is a very sacred relation
ship,” said Bill Arnold, the lawyer 
for Mrs. Railey’s family.

“However, in California, you can 
ask for a legal separation, which is 
not ending the marital relationship 
and still have a court order Walker 
Railey to pay monthly support to 
Peggy for her medical bills separate 
and apart from the judgment that we 
have against him in Dallas.”

Railey, acquitted by a San Anto
nio jury last month of trying to 
suangle his wife, also has Hied for

bankruptcy court inotection that will 
keep him, at least temporarily, from 
having to pay for her care.

“We’re grang to go ahead ... and 
essentially request that the court 
grant a divorce and be done with it,” 
Michael Pezzulli, R ailey’s civil 
attorney, told the television station.

Mrs. Railey, 44, was attacked at 
home April 21, 1987, and left for 
dead. She remains, in a vegetative 
state in a nursing home.

A likely federal trial in Dallas 
could wipe out a judge’s earlier civil 
ruling tliat found Walker liable for 
Peggy’s attack and ordered him to 
pay $18 million for her care, Pezzul
li said. Railey has paid nothing.

On Wednesday, Mrs. R ailey’s 
family got a court order in Dallas 
barring Railey from making any fees 
from book, television or movie 
rights to his story.

Railey, after that order, filed for 
banknip^y in California. Railey has 
never visited his stricken wife, whom 
he tried to divoiee three years ago.

By LAURA KING 
Associated Press Writer

KYOTO. Japan (AP) — Japan 
failed today to crack a commercial 
whaling ban when its request ftx’ a 
limited catch was decisively turned 
down by the International Whaling 
Commission.

Tokyo had pushed hard for the 
emergency one-time allocation of 50 
minke whales, arguing that whaling 
was an “integial p ^  of the culture” 
of coastal communities.

Since the annual commission 
meeting opened Monday, Japan has 
been blasting the nKHatorium as an 
attempt to make whales “ the sacred 
cows of the seas.”

During debate over its request, 
Tokyo’s chief delegate. Kazuo 
Shima, harshly criticized the anti
whaling countries, saying Japan had 
been seeking relief from the ban for 
years — and constantly led to 
believe that would someday take 
place.

“ How long are you going to ask 
us to wait?” he asked angrily. “ I 
wonder whethex any o f those 
opposed to this have any heart at 
all.”

Shima had said before the meeting 
that Tokyo might quit the whaling 
commission if the moratorium were 
upheld. He said after the vote that 
Japan would “re-evaluate” whether 
to stay.

A p u llo u t' was considered 
unlikely because Japan fears it 
might have trade repercussions, but 
the development clearly stirred 
deep resentment. With the commis
sion meeting in Japan for the furst 
time in 25 years, the rebuff repre

sented a stinging home-turf defeat 
for Japan.
 ̂ E nv ironm enta lists  and an ti- 
whaling countries had called the 
Japanese request an attempt to set 
the stage for the resum ption of 
large-scale com m ercial opera
tions.

The Japanese request fell far short 
of the three-ouarters needed for 
approval. It garnered only 10 yes 
votes, with 16 against and six 
abstaining. .

Japan and Norway had wanted 
to resume commercial hunting of 
minke whales, the smallest species 
of great whales. The whaling com
m ission’s scien tific  com m ittee 
says minkes could be hunted in 
limited numbers without depleting 
stocks.

Environmentalists say the contin
ued ban is justified because the pop
ulation counts are extremely impre
cise.

Norway said before the meeting 
began that it intended to resume the 
commercial hunt with or without the 
commission’s blessing. It also has 
threatened to quit the commission, 
as Iceland did last year.

Surrogoat mother

(AP Photo)
Mary Hodge holds a goat’s chain as 2-month-old foal Cindy nurses Wednesday at 
the Hodge farm in Oidsmar, Fla., Cindy’s mother died after complications during 
delivery and Cindy was fed with a baby’s bottle for the first three days until the sur
rogate mother, Mindy the goat, was found.

Judge reo p en s ab o rtio n  challenge

Lawyers for Railey said that 
action failed because of legal mis
takes. Railey said he ran out of 
money to pay for it.

But Arnold said Railey dropped 
that divorce action when he learned 
that he would have to answer ques
tions about the attack on his wife.

Railey’s bankruptcy filing pre
vents his wife’s family from getting 
any money fra' Peggy’s care unless 
the court agrees, lawyers said.

In written answers to attorneys for 
Mrs. Railey’s family, the ex-minister 
said he now has M60.04 and was 
out of work. Further, he said he had 
no book, TV or movie offers.

Pezzulli, asked how Railey could 
claim to be indigent even after hav
ing five high-priced lawyers for his 
criminal trial, said; “ You’re assum
ing he’s paying for his lawyers. I can 
tell you he’s not paying me. You 
may need to talk to the criminal 
defense lawyers about that with 
them, but I suspect the answer there, 
too, is he hasn’t paid them, either.”

Japan fails bid to ease whaling moratorium
Karsten Klepsvik, Oslo’s ambas

sador to T(Ayo and a member of the 
Norwegian delegation, said today 
that there had been no change in 
Norway’s plan to resume commer
cial whaling soon.

At the Kyoto gathering, Norway 
argued it was wrong to treat small 
community-based whaling the same 
as factory-ship operations under the 
m oratorium . It suggested that 
small-scale whaling be considered 
a separate category, but did not put 
that view forward in a formal reso
lution.

Under the m oratorium , first 
approved in 1982, Japan and Nor
way are still allowed to carry out 
limited research whaling. Japan 
takes about 3(X) minke whales a year 
in the Antarctic.

The whaling commission was 
oiginally a whaling nations’ forum. 
But in recent years, it has moved 
increasingly towartl emphasizing 
environmental and anti-whaling 
positions.

The groiq) now has 40 members, 
32 of whom were present and voting 
as of today. The meeting ends Fri
day.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Abor- 
tiorarights forces won a new oppor
tunity to challenge the 24-hour wait
ing period and other restrictions in 
Pennsylvania’s law.

U.S. District Judge Daniel H. 
Huyett III reopened the case 
Wednesday to allow consideration 
of the law in light of new Supreme 
Court guidelines.

The move further delays imple
mentation of the law, which was one 
of the most stringent in the nation 
when it was passed in 1989.

'When the high coun upheld the 
bulk of the law last June, it erased 
the old standard — whether a 
restriction serves a compelling state 
interest — and said instead that 
abortion laws merely must not place 
an undue burden on women.

Teacher gives' 
birth in class

MESA, Ariz. (AP) — Teacher 
Judith Burke interrupted her fifth- 
grade class’s math test by giving 
birth to her first child on the floor.

“We got real scared,” said one of 
her pupils, 10-year-oId Jamie Morgan.

Ryan Patrick Burke arrived Tues
day morning about five minutes after 
paramedics reached the classroom.

“ Now that i t’s over with, i t ’s 
neat,” the 34-ycar-old mother said. 
“But if I had to ^  it over again. I’d 
do it in a hospital.”

The children were cleared from 
the classroom a few minutes before 
the actual delivery.

Burke said labor pains began 
overnight Monday, but she discount
ed them because the child wasn’t 
due for a month. On Tbesday morn
ing, she told her principal she need
ed a substitute and called her doctor 
and her husband.

But it was too late. Burke had her 
pupils use the intercom to tell the 
school office and nurse to call 911.

Jamie said his teacher was “white 
as the sheets.”

“ All the students were breathing 
hard and said, ‘Whoa,’” he said.

Paramedic Glenn Watson said there 
was no doubt the baby would have to 
be delivered in the classroom. “ She 
was in labor when we got there and 
she was having a contraction right as I 
walked into the room,” he said.

C I N E M A  4  Ti
Open 7 NIghto A Week 
Sunday M atinee 2 p jn .
Call 0)ur M ovie Horiine

After the Supreme Court ruling. 
Planned Parenthood of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania petitioned Huyett to 
allow new arguments on the law.

Huyett set a trial for Aug. 23.
“ This decision correctly recog

nizes that the women of Pennsylva
nia should not have to endure the 
hardships o( this law before having 
an opportunity to show that it’s 
unconstitutional under the new 
undue burden test,” said attorney 
Linda Wharton of the Women’s Law 
Project, which is arguing the case.

Wharton said she would present 
evidence that the 24-hour waiting 
period is a substantial obstacle. She 
said she had evidence ffom Missis
sippi that women are stalked and 
harassed by abortion foes during a 
similar waiting period.

The law also requires women 
seeking an abortion to receive coun
seling on the risks and alternatives. 
Also, girls under 18 must obtain 
parental consent. The Supreme 
Court struck down a requirement 
that women notify their husbands.

Attorney General Ernie Preate 
expressed indignation at Huyett’s 
ruling.

“ The U.S. Supreme Court has 
already upheld the Pennsylvania 
Atx)ition Control A ct It is constitu
tional. Judge Huyett cannot overrule 
the U.S. Supreme Court,” he said. 
He said it is a “reasonable, moder
ate law.”

Democratic Gov. Robert P. Casey, 
an abortion foe, said he was confi
dent the law would be found consti
tutional.

The Girl Scout Office
extra cases of cookies available. If 
didn’t get the opportunity to buy 

any before or have eaten them  
already, Please give us a call to order

*2.50 per box - 669-6862

Huck Finn (PG)|

Cop And 1/2 (PG)C
Born Yesterday (P6)fc
Point Of No Return

W ow! 99<!

The Dairy Queen® 
99*̂  Banana Split Sale!

DQ'* Soft Serve or Frozen Yogurt - Your Chbice!

®Reg TM Am 0 0 Corp ©T* D Q Op Coun At participating Dairy Queen stores

CABLE CH. 
9 PAMPA

HOBODfmSS will My MOMMA!

60 Million Americans have 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE... 

Are you one o f them ?

High blood pressure is dangerous because 
It has no clear signs. It can silenUy lead to 
heart attack, stroke and kidney failure.
High blood pressure affects young people 
and old, men and women alike. Blood pres
sure can be controlled through proper diet, 
exercise and medication.

A Community Service Of

We want to help stop the "silent killer". 
That's why we are providing you with the 
latest In computerized blood pressure 
monitoring equipment. Now you can 
check your own blood pressure quickly, 
easily and regularly in our store - FREE.

1332 N. Hobart V  665-0011
'T o u r Health is our Main Concern.
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View points
Pampa ̂ cíob Plunging into our own ulster

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lst Paaca Bagin With Ma
This nawspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to our 

raadars so that thay can battar promota and prasarva thak own 
fraadom and ancourage othars to saa its blessir>gs. Only whan 
man urrdarstands freedom and is fraa to control himsaH and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a poikical 
grant from government, and that rnen have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing EdHor

Opinion

O n e  'b a t t le ' w h e re
e v e ry o n e 's  a lo s e r

War is diflerent in kind horn any other aspect of human conduct, 
though it is acknowledged as both terrible and sometimes necessary. 
The whole concept of individuals killing other individuals is unlike 
any other human endeavor.

Because of the brutality and degradation of war, it has been 
taken fen- granted throughout the history of western civilization 
that mortal combat is the exclusive domain of men. We all know 
the assumptions — superior male upper-body strength, greater 
stamina, the inevitable diversions of the sexual equation, etc.

Possibly the single most compelling negative concerning women 
in combat was and is the known consequences of their capture as 
combatants and the certitude of sexual degradation by enemy 
forces.

It is largely beyond question that every woman captured as a 
combatant in a widespread war would raped as a matter of 
course. Not, mind you, raped on a casual basis but endlessly and, in 
many cases, to the point of death. Those who would survive a pro
long^  enemy capture would possibly find themselves pregnant and 
giving birth as a result of multiple attacks.

This horrible outcome is not a part of the radical feminist agenda, 
we know, but it is the reality of the way the real world works, and 
the refusal of the radical feminists to face up to this monstrous out
come indicates a flight from reality.

When watching interviews on television of young female Air 
Force officers expressing pleasure over the new rules which per
mit them to train for combat and, as a result, find “career enhaiKe- 
ment,” we wonder if it ever crosses their mind the fate that awaits 
them should they have to bail out over, say, Serbia or North 
Korea.

There is something sad about the naivete of those who think 
going to war is similar to climbing the corporate ladder of the busi
ness world. In reality, such thinking is a form of fantasizing, for 
nothing can change a female’s uniqueness and the many horrors that 
await her on the b^tlefield.

Should, in addition to the Air Force, the women-in-combat issue 
become accepted practice by all the armed services, we predict that 
it will have a conceptual life of, God forbid, one war compt^ble to 
Vietnam, Korea or World War II. The lesson the nation will learn 
will be so repugnant that the rules will change and not even Pat 
Schroeder will remember how it all came about.

Should the uniqueness of the female soldier find itself placed in 
the midst of the battlefield, with the female soldier considered “just 
one of the boys,” we will have possibly reached that callous point as 
a civilization in which, in the words of Robert Heinlein, that civi
lization itself is not even worth defending.
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Before embracing the idea of sending American 
soldiers to Bosnia as part of a United Nations 
peacekeeping mission, the Clinton administration 
apparently looked at the British experience in 
Northern Irelahid and asked the obvious question: 
Why should the Brits have all the fun?

Adm. James Boorda, the American commander 
of NATO forces in Southern Europe, said recently 
that getting the Serbs to sign the Vance-Owen 
treaty was his fondest hope — and, he joked, his 
greatest fear. What he hoped for was an end to the 
civil war; what he feared was the obligation of 
implementing it.

BUI Clinton had promised Americans that Jie- 
wouldn’t send ground troops to end the war in 
Bosnia. Now he’s ready to deploy them to keep the 
peace, which wUl be much more costly and danger
ous than dropping bombs on Serbian gun sites.

Ask the British. Like the army in Ulster, Ameri
can troops will be placed in an alien society to 
enforce and authority that many of die local people 
reject, facing fierce enemies who can blend into the 
civilian peculation, who will rarely present a visi
ble target and who need to do only two things: 
fence the outsider to pay a small but uneneling teUl 
of casualties, and persist in the cause until he gives 
up and gots heime.

But the cexnparison with Neirthem Ireland is neH 
entirely accurate. Beisnia ce>uld be a kx weirse. It is 
bigger, offers far mene armed partisans to harass 
die peacekeepers and has three groups at war, nex 
two. The Irish Republican Army and Protestant 
extremist groups have never had more than 1,500 
actual fighters at any given time, notes MIT mili
tary scholar Barry Posen. The Serbian irregulars in 
Bosnia number 35,000 or so all by themselves.

What can Americans expect? First, a bigger

Stephen
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commitment than anyone has admitted so far. The 
British have generally kept some 30,000 men in 
Northern Ireland, which has about one-third the 
land and people of Bosnia, so figure the United 
Nations will need at least 90,000, perhaps half of 
them American. If resistance turns out to be 
widespread, says Posen, make it 200,000.

Second, a significant harvest of American 
corpses. The British Army has averaged 27 deaths 
annually, suggesting the U.N. peacekeqiers should 
expect several dozen a year if they’re lucky, and 
more if they’re not.

Third, a ixotracted stay. The Bridsh arrived in 
force in Ulster 24 years ago, and they aren't leav
ing anytime soon. If we intend to stay even a few 
years, we’d better discuss how much to increase 
the defense budget and when the revive the draft.

It won’t happen, of course. The British have 
stayed because Northern Ireland happens to be part 
of Britain. Bosnia is not even in our hemisphere. 
Americans aren’t likely to endure bloodshed in a 
mysterious, faraway and strategically unimportant 
country for m ^e4^  a year or two, if that.

But at^h^m om ent, no one can say exactly at 
what time and on what terms we should make our 
ex it Am erican/ are supposed to trust Clintpn’s

good intentions and sound instiiKts to shepherd us 
out at the right time. Chances are we will pack up 
and leave not when the need for our presence 
expires, but when our patience does — as we did in 
Lebanon. Chances are when we do, anything we 
have accomplished will prompdy disintegrate.

The supposed rationale for this undertaking is 
humanitarian — to stop the Serbs from killing more 
Moslems. The real mission is politkal —  to iqihold 
the Vance-Owen plan, a pipe dream that can be real
ized only through massive outside intervention. The 
accord compels the three ethnic groups to live togeth
er in a multiethnic nation even though two of them 
(theCitxiU aid die Subs) have been fighting for the 
privil^e of being ruled by their own brethren.

It is silly to say, as Western policy has, that the 
individual provinces of former Yugoslavia have a 
right to self-determination but the individual ethnic 
groups of Bosnia do noL The only plausible way to 
bring lasting peace to Bosnia is to partition it 
among the three groups — letting the Serbian part 
j(xn Serbia, the Croatian part join Croatia, and the 
Moslems have their own truncated Bosnia.

It may be said that this rewards aggression. But 
so does — Vance-Owen, by giving the Serbs more 
than they had before they began fighting. The 
administration used to criticize it on t h ^  grounds. 
Sen. Joseph Biden, the Delaware Democrat, said it 
“ratified the atrocities of ethnic deansing.” A bet
ter way to put it is that Vance-Owen makes some 
concessions to the realities on the ground — but 
not enough to be useful.

The peace accord reflects the belief that the 
breakup of Yugoslavia was permissible but the 
breakiqi of Bosnia is not. Now is the time for the 
electorate to ponder whether that (xinciple is really 
worth American lives.
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Today in history
Today is Thursday, May 13, the , 

133rd day of 1993. 'ITiere are 232 
days left in the year. /
Today’s Highlight in History: /

On May 13,1981, Pope John Paul 
II was shot and seriously wounded 
in St. Peter’s Square by Turkish 
assailant Mehmet Ali Agca.

On this date:
In 1607, the English colony at 

Jamestown, Va., was settled.
In 1842, composer Sir Arthur Sul

livan, who collaborated with Sir 
William Gilbert in writing 14 comic 
operas, was bom in London.

In 1846, the United States 
declared a state of war already exist
ed against Mexico.

In 1914, boxing champion Joe 
Louis was bom in Lafayette, Ala.

In 1917, three'peasant children 
near Fatima, Portugal, reported see
ing a vision of the Virgin Mary. -

In 1918, the first U.S, airmail 
stamps, featuring a picture of an air
plane, were introduced.

My favorite songs
Editor's note: This is a Lewis Grizzard column 

published last year, he is recovering from heart 
surgery.

Somebody who care for me despite my bad 
habits and track record, gave me a birthday present 
this year — a jukebox.

It’s a Seberg 100, manufactured in 1954. It was a 
complete surixise. I knew I wasn’t getting a pony. I 
gave up on a pony when I was 12.

I was thinking in terms of perhaps a typewriter 
with a carriage that doesn’t stick, some golf balls or 
a book on how to play gin rummy, something I des
perately need before I go broke and have to take a 
second job at a convenience store.

Instead, I got a jukebox built in 1954.1 turned 8 
in 1954, back when Cleveland had a good baseball 
team and Americans built things that lasted.

There were a few records on my jukebox, but the 
kind person who gave it to me said, “I wanted to 
give you a chance to put all oi your favorites in.”

I have a wonderful ofqjtxtunity here, the oppor
tunity to select my favorite songs of all times.

It is not a task I am taking lightly. I must dig 
deep into my memory here, carefiil to select from 
each of the musical eras that have played a part in 
my life.

Lewis
Grizzard

A man can learn a great-deal about himself in 
such an endeavor. He can put himself into context 
by looking at the sort of music that is dearest to 
him.

I was caught in the birth of rock and roll in the 
•50s.

But something happened to rock and roll in the 
mid’-60s, something at not to my taste, so I went to 
country music, where I remain, with but a few 
exceptions such as big band, Sinatra, Nat King 
Cole, and even some gospel here and there.

I’ve already stated the list of the eventual 100 
selections for my jukebox.

If they are symbols of a man out of step with the 
sounds of modern music, so be it. Frankly, I 
haven’t understood much of anything since the

American league adopted the designated hitter.
The partial list:
• “Old dogs. Children and Watermelon Wine,” 

Tom T. Hall.
• “Smoky Places.” The Corsairs.
• “S tu b b ^  Kind of Fellow,” Marvin Gaye.
• “My Girl,” The Temptations.
• “I^ace in the Valley,” Red Foley.
• “The Tennessee Waltz,” Eddie Arnold or Patti 

Page.
• “To all the Girls I’ve Loved Before,” Willie 

Nelson and Julio Iglesias.
• “Are You Lonesome Tonight?” Elvis.
• “Chances arc,” Johnny Mathis.
• “There Used to Be a Ballpark Right Here,” 

Frank Sinatra.
• “In the Mood,” Glenn Miller.
• “Happy Trails,” Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.
• “When Whoever’s in New England’s Through 

with You,” Reba McEntire.
• “Midnight Train to Georgia,” Gladys Knight 

and The Pips.
• “Mona Lisa Lost Her Smile,” David Allan Coe.
• “There Stands the Glass,” Webb Pierce.
• “Mama Tried,” Merle Haggard.
I’ll get to George Jones and Luciano Pavarotti as 

soon as possible.

Bill must address the military thing
May is a wonderful month for making up, and Bill 

and the brass really ought to take advantage of it
Actually, the brass have been pretty much the 

passive party in the dispute, so the burden is mostly 
on Bill. The service academies will be holding 
graduation exercises soon, and the president could 
attend one and address the differences that have 
strained the relationship between the White House 
and the Pentagon. Memorial Day is coming up, 
too, and Clinton could visit the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial or attend services for the nation’s war 
dead at Arlington National Cemetery.

A group of hardheads led by a retired North Car
olina lawyer have organized a postcard protest to 
warn the president against participating in any sort 
of services this month. “PleaM, in view of your 
activities during the war in Vietnam, let’s not see 
you engage in any hypocrisy by attending cere
monies either at the Vietnam Wall or the Tomb of 
the Unknown soldier.” reads the message on the 
card. “While your ’esteemed’ conscience led you 
to organize events that provided aid and comfort to 
the enemy, American soldiers were maimed and 
killed obe^ng the legal processes of representative 
government”

You’d think an attorney, even a retired one. 
would know the law better than that especially the 
Constitution and tlux part where it says “the Presi
dent shall be Commander in Chief of the Army and 
Navy of the United States.” but then again, degrees 
and diploinas are no guarantee of good sense. For-

Joseph
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tunately, several prominent veterans groups, 
including the American Legion, have forsworn the 
protest and reaffirmed their respect for the presi
dency and our system of civilian control of the mil
itary. As a result, the protest will probably come to 
naught

Still, it is an indication the bitter feelings that 
many veterans and active soldiers have for Bill 
Clinton the former war protester. It is an i.ssue that 
should not be allowed to fester any long. He should 
address it now.

Some of the things he might do and say:
• He should learn to return a salute, and he 

shouldn’t act so confoimded timorous about i t  The 
salute is an act of respect not sycophancy.

• He should call a series of meetings on his turf - 
somewhere in the White House — between top 
civilian and military leaders and decide how lo go 
about lifting the ban on homosexuals in the raides. 
Not whether, but how. He should persorudly chair

(

E
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the meetings and hear the concerns of those who 
command the troops.

• He should tell the brass, and the nation, in 
straightforward fashion the his avoidance of the 
draft and his antiwar protests were directed at an 
obnoxious and even criminal conflict that he and 
millions of others despised, and were not intended 
to malign the military as an institution. Yes, he did 
write that ill-advised thing about “loathing” the 
military, but it was done in the context of the times.

• He should inform the impudent, extremist, 
politically correct children on his staff that the mil
itary does not have to be venerated, but it will be 
reflected, and the next person in the White House 
who says — as some young woman did to Gen. 
Barry McCaffrey — that he or she does not “speak 
to people in uniform” will be summarily sacked.

• He should take his youthful aides with him 
when he goes to the Wall and to Arlington Ceme
tery and. precisdy as Ross Perot Mggested. make 
them “walk through all those gravestones and get a 
sense of what it takes to keep a free society free.”

All ( /  this presumes, of course, that President 
Clinton really does grieve for those who died in 
defense of freedom, that he really does in defense 
of freedom, that he really does respect the people 
who wear the uniform, that he reaUy does appreci
ate the need for somebody to deal with the Serbias 
and Sonudias of the world.

If he doesn’t, then it’s a matter to be settled in 
1996.
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(Staff photo by Choryl Bonanskis)
Bright Beginnings Chiid Care at 1011 N. Frost w iii serve the students o f Pampa 
Learning Center. It w ill also serve as a vocational child care lab for students  
studying to work in a day care.

B eginning is "bright' for day care
Infant and toddler charges of the 

Pampa Learning Center day care are 
about to have a new facility come 
mid-May. Called Bright Beginnings 
Child Ctue, it is l o c i ^  at 1011 N. 
Frost.

The corrugated steel 28-by-60 
building has been moved onto its 
Frost Street lot and utilities were 
hooked up last week, according to 
Miriam Lynch of PLC.

The estimated move in date is 
May 17. An August open house is 
scheduled following installation of a

. ""'V' >C''

two-section playground and land
scaping.

The building features three class
rooms, a kitchen, an office, work 
room, and child and adult bath
rooms.

The day care now in use is in the 
basement of Clarendon College- 
Pampa Center. It can accommodate 
24 full-time or 30 part-time children 
up to 24 months of age. Lynch antic
ipates the new facility will be 
licensed for children up to age four 
and be staffed by herself and four

licensed day care workers.
Bright Beginnings will also be 

used for a vocational child care lab 
for Pampa High students studying 
child care work.

The new building was funded by a 
$150,000 grant from Texas Educa
tion Agency, which Lynch adminis
ters. From the grant money, the 
building and equipment were pur
chased. Funds from the grant are 
also being used for some day care 
salaries and a home economics 
teacher at PLC.

National Honor Society

(Staff photo)
Lefors High School inducted five new members to the National Honor Soci
ety last week. Pictured are the members of the NHS and the new inductees. 
From  le ft  are G in g e r H a nnon , Renea G ilb e r t ( in d u c te e ), B ruce  M ize  
(inductee), Michelle Heifer (inductee), Dennis W illiams, Tommy Cox, Shawna 
Lock (inductee), A ndy Sw ires, Jason W inegeart (inductee) and M ichelle  
Shedeck.

• West Texas to offer degree in environmental science
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Horace Mann Elementary 
announces honor roll students for the 
fifth six weeks grading period.

M orning Kindergarten — Mrs. 
Ford’s room — Levi Nunn, Garnet 
Skinner. Trey Davis.

M rs. Gross* room  — Dustin 
Bromlow, Starla Honeycutt, Carla 
Newman, Jimmy Lovelady, Chad 
Sublett, Ryan Ferrell, Johnathan Jen
nings, Terrell Holt, Beth Lee, 
Melanie Sinyard, Nick Harvill.

F irs t g rad e  — Mrs. G erber’s 
room — Brandon Boyd, Adam 
Cross, Tyicr DuBose, Jordiui Jones, 
Blake Mangus, Craig Miller, Megan 
Poole, Sarah Powell, Chelsie Pow
ers, K ’Lee R atzlaff, Meredith 
Rollins, Seth Tackett.

Miss P epper’s room — Annie 
Dancel, Casey Dunham, Kori Dunn, 
Amber Freeman, Charlie Mejia, Josh 
Mullen. Carissa Seger, Chris TTiom- 
ton, Pam Watts, Santana Hayworth, 
Justin Anderson, Cody Smi^, Robin 
Reidle.

Miss Ramaekers’ room — Daniel 
Arnold, Anthony Beebe. Joshua 
Broadbent, Britny Downey, Mallory 
Gallagher, Maranda Hill, Andrew 
Jennings, Emily Laird, Santiago 
Miranda, Joshua Nunn, Joel Palma- 
teer, Kira Smith. Nicholas Story, 
Chelsea Russell, Robin Garza.

Second g rade  — M rs. K eel’s 
room — Shay Chapman, Brandon 
Dunham, Jason H illm an. Justin 
Moler, Ricky Mufloz, Jeanie Palma- 
teer, Christina R odriguez, Joey 
Williams. Robbie Heinz, Melissa 
Smith.

Ms. V ice’s room - Shawntyl 
Baker, Aleshia Bowers, Mark Car
penter, Brenton Haggard, Michelle 
Haley, Kody K irkland, Jesenia 
Miranda, Joshua Salazar, Stephanie 
Spotts, Hayden Wade, Amanda 
Grinder.

Ms. Walsh’s room - Craig Carlson, 
Meagan C raig, Amanda Dyson, 

' Dustin Herrera, Nathanael Holmes, 
Zachary Kidd. Tiffani Neef, Joe 
Resendiz, Joshua Smith.

Third grade • Mrs. Hinkle’s room 
' - Stephen Broadbent, Seidrick Drew, 
! Ashley Freeman, Nicki Gallagher, 
Christopher Lewis, Courtney Richie, 
Marissa Wells, Shasta Welch.

Mrs. Rand’s room - Ashley Crain, 
Chaundra Haggard, Robyn Lowrey, 
Ben Whitten, Stefanie Straub.

Mrs. V inson’s room - Ashley 
Hathcoat, Olga M ejia. Rae Ann 
O ’Malley, Amy Robbins, Shellie 
Snapp, Charis Snider, Melissa Watts, 
Keenan Goodson, Jerry Miears.

« .F o u rth  grade - Mrs. Burrell’s 
room - Laura Clark, Angie Cloud, 
Anita Hacker. Jessica Morrison, 
Dewayne Bridges, Stephen Davis, 
Derek Gourley, Ricky Reynolds, 
Dustin Scarbrough, Stephen Schef- 
fler, Matthew Smith.

Mrs. H oover’s room - Brooke 
Chronister, Jerrod Drinnon, Joshua 
Harrison, Tiffany Boyd, Kim Carl
son, Cassie Meadows, Mandy Poole, 
Joey Rasmussen.

Mrs. Sims’ room - Brandon Albus, 
Lorena Baker, Casey Brookshire,

Jennifer Derr, Consuelo Hacker, 
Lindsey Hampton, Aaron Haynes, 
Chelsea McCullough, Shane Story, 
David Wildcat, Judy Pepi, Heather 
Phillips.

Fifth grade - Mrs. Nicklas’ room 
- Jessica Conner.

<r'' i- * -

Mrs. Poland’s room - Jonny ¡Can
cel, Samantha Hurst, Tommy 
Lozano, Desarae Hilton, Beth Lee.

Mrs. R ogers’ room - Celest 
Arreola, Mary Fetter, Jacob Lewis, 
Jason hall, Caryn Lowrey, Cassie 
Russell.

West Texas State University has 
begun a new degree program in envi
ronmental science. The curriculum, 
which is multidisciplinary with a 
strong emphasis on basic sciences, is 
offered by the Department of Biolo
gy and Geosciences for those inter
ested in protecting the environment

In 1992, the Texas Higher Educa
tion Coordinating Board approved 
WTSU for implementation of an 
environmental science program. 
The program is a four-year bachelor 
of science degree program with a 
major in environmental science and 
became fully operational in. the fall 
of 1992. A pproxim ately 80 
semester hours are required in the 
areas of geoscience, biology, chem
istry and mathematics.

“The new degree plan was generat
ed by a group of professors at WTSU 
who saw a need for environmental

scientists in the industry,’’ Dr. Douglas 
Bingham, head of the Department of 
Biology and Geosciences, said.

According to Bingham, environ
mental science is a new field which 

Jocuses on the interactions between 
people and environment. The main 
goals of eQvironmental science are 
to protect the public from environ
mental hazards and preserve critical 
environmental resources. An envi
ronmental scientist must be well 
trained in the fields of geology, biol

ogy, chem istry, econom ics and 
mathematics and must be able to 
apply information drawn from these 
fields to the solution of environmen
tal problems.

The Department of Biology and 
Geosciences offers scholarships and 
other forms of financial aid. 
Advanced undergraduate students 
are also employed as assistants in 
laboratories as research assistants on 
funded research projects within the 
department

W e supply 
the raw material 
for your hom e.

Whether you're adding a room or remodeling a kitchen, when it comes to 
Home Improvement Loans, Am West offers great rates with flexible terms.

Home Improvement Loans
8.50% 9.19%

lmere«i Rjrte • Aih im I Fercencafe Kale •

• Up to 100% of the cost of improvements financed
• Minimal out-of-pocket expense
• Terms available up to 180 months
• Loans up to $50,000.00

So , before the work begins, talk with an Am West Representative. - , 
We ll put the wheel in motion. \

Put Your Money on Tfexas.

jO^nrM Iest
Savings'

PAMPA; 221 North Gray. 80e-«65-2326 
2500 Parryton Parkway, 806-669-1144 

Shamrock1 ^
ffUBW 54 Community Banking Centers throughout North Central and West Texas

mwndbyrotc AFR based on $.$0,000 smowii financed. 1.50%. lOyeen, lU W O O M ortp ife  I Ì f nmimm Rases and terms arc subfec« loc

MID-SEASON 
CLEARANCE 

SALE
THOUSANDS OF CURRENT SPRING SHOES 

ARE NOW ON SALE! INCLUDING:

N A T U R A L I Z E R
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY WE HAVE 

ADDITIONAL NATURALIZERS 
FROM OUR OTHER STORES. 

HUGE SELECTION OF STYLES, 
SIZES AND COLORS!

$-jQ97__$OQ97
TO 39

- PLUS -
SAVE ON COBBIE, J. RENEE', 

ROCKPORT, TRUFFLES, 
MOOTSIE TOOTSIES, LIFE STRIDE, 

NICOLE AND MANY MORE! 
GET READY FOR SUMMER 

AND SAVE!

lUNDREDS OF MEN'S SHOES 
ON SALE INCLUDING 

NIKE, ROCKPORT, 
R.J. COLT, DE)(TER 

AND MORE!

PAMPA'S 
FAMILY 

SHOE STOREI
SHOE R T CO. 

216 N. CUYLER

OPEN
M0N.-SAT.
9:00-5:30
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Gold Star School

(Staff photo by Darlana Holmaa)
Lamar Elementary first-grade teacher Sarah Gorton and Dakotah Waldrop admire 
the plaque given to the school in honor of their selection as a Gold Star School by 
Gov. Ann Richards. Lamar Elementary is as Partnership School Initiative school, 
whose mandate is to improve delivery of education through site-based decision 
making flexibility.

Travis Elementary celebrates Earth Day

(Staff photo by Darlana Holmaa)
Travis Elementary students celebrate “Every Day is Earth Day” in a musical revue 
on April 27. They are led by music teacher Sue Fran Bass in the foreground.
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Travis Elementary School 
announces honor roll students for the 
fifth six weeks grading period.

First grade - Mrs. Hupp's class - A 
honor roll - Samantha Conner. Chris
tine Elliott, Brandon Espinosa, 
Demetrio Martinez, Terry Pruiell, 
Jonathan Sturgill, Erika Skinner, 
Samuel Silva, Amber Asher, AB honor 
roll '  April Amador, Adam Etchison, 
Danasty Haynes, Lindsay Jennings, 
Stacey Johnson.

Mrs. PamcH's class - A honor roll - 
Stephen Bledsoe, Bart Cathey. Keisha 
(Thildress, Hunter Craig. Lind%y Ryim, 
Bryce Fulton, Jessica Grantham, Zack 
Hucks, Stephanie Nelson, Jermie Wag
goner, Kolby Gilleland; AB honor roll - 
Whitney Watts.

Mrs. Street ̂s class - A honor roll - Haley 
Bowen, Abbi Covalt, Evelyn Jasso, Jessica 
Powell, Andy Rodgers, Briana Russell, 
Jason Kilhoffer, Jared Simpson.

Second grade - Mrs. Laflin's class - 
Josh Miller, Betsy Crossman, Ryan 
Zemanek, Jonathan Kilhoffer, Mered
ith Rcming, Zach Hood, Josh Cook; 
AB honor roll - Tommy Abernathy, 
Tillie Botello, Stephanie Chappell, 
Casey Fisher, Nich Hopkins, Stephanie 
Lehman, Jessica Lcos, Celina Lozano, 
7.ackary Wayman.

Mrs. Peurifoy’s class - A honor roll - 
Mollie Baker, Cameron Cargill, Tara 
(Toffee, Jill Oawfoitl, Jesse Czesnows- 
ki, Cassie Gibson, Heather Hucks, 
Karissa Intemann, Carolyn Morse, 
Stephen Nelson, Matthew Robben, 
Tammy Silva, David Thacker, Kevin 
Turner, Chris Van Houten; AB honor 
roll - lyier Howard, David Nelson, 
Jaime Whatley, Michael McCormick.

Mrs. Simon’s class - A honor roll ■■ 
Helen Brooks, Hollie Gattis, Stefani 
Goldsmith, Amber Green, Justin Had
dock, Cameron Hanks, Blake Helms, 
Matt Jameson, Jeanna Lawley, Amanda 
Lee, Jessica Lynch, Joey Riley, Rachel 
Stockman, April Taylor, Daniel 
Williams, Ashley Willis, Andrea McMil
lan. AB honor roll • Latisha Dudley.

Third grade - Mrs. Forister’s class - 
A honor roll - Jon Brooks, Nick Jen
nings, Karen Kirkwood, Kristin Robin
son, Brian Klein, Eric Sexton, Brad 
Stucker, Aartm Willis; AB honor roll - 
Jessica Baggett, Shelby McGahen, 
Amanda Youngblood, Kayli Winton, 
Jeremy Green, Michelle Brown, Saman
tha Jasso, Dustin Sinyaid, Zach Rogers.

Mrs. Wells’ class - A honor roll - Sta
cie (Tarter, Charlie Craig, Marsha Don
nell, Jarred Etheredge, Nathanael Hill. 
(Thad Holland, Heather Parry, Janelle 
Powers, Justin Waggoner, AB honor roll
- Chase Babcock. Michelle Gomez, 
Daniel Heuston, Sabrina Johnson, Court
ney Moreland, Adam Rodgers.

Mrs. Zemanek’s class - A honor roll
- Marcie Bennett, Kimberly Conner, 
L.J. Lawley, Jessica Montgomery, Ter
rell Thaxton; AB honor roll - Cali 
Covalt, Matthew Crow, Misti North- 
cutt, Kirby O’Neal, Lindsey Courtney, 
Qint Brewer, Tanner Dyer, Josh Herr, 
(Thase Alford.

Fourth grade - Mrs. Duggan's class
- À honor roll - Dori Edens, Kim 
Grice, Aaron Femuik, Megan Couts; 
AB honor roll - Daniel Abernathy, 
Riordan Hill, Kyle Keith.

Mrs. Juel’s class - Ryan (Thambers, 
Shawn Strate, Katherine Zemanek; AB 
honor roll - Aaron Childress, Stephanie 
Hanks, Bonnie Schiffman, Joanna Whee- 
ley.

Mrs. Moore’s class - A honor roll - 
Johanna Coker, Luke Wilson, Tara 
Deaton; AB honor roll - Alexis 
Amador, Josh Gibson, Casey Meharg, 
Venancio Silva, John Schlewitz.

Fifth grade - Mrs. Babcock’s class -

GRADUATION
SPECIALS!!

A N Y  3  ITEM S  
20%  OFFÌÌ
WITH THIS COUPON 

OPTER GOOD THROUGH MAT SIS

5DENT &  Co.
IwOLTUIt VHXAOB - AMAROLOl
11« ■S«R IS-SI

A honor roll - Bree Ann Dennis; AB 
honor roll - Brent Coffee, Angela 
Klein, Chris Mackay, Brooke Pope, 
Amber Rogers, Traci Shelton.

Mrs. Lane’s class - A honor roll - 
Jon Bolz, Candace Cathey. Shane 
Flynn, Courtney Lang, Lacy Plunk, 
Justin Trollinger; AB honor roll -

Maggie Cowan, Mathew Gomez, 
Colby Kenner, Kimberly Organ, Rus
sell Robben.

Mrs. Wyatt’s class - A honor roll - 
Lindsey Donnell, Bradley Gardner, 
Spencer Hanks, Kerry Turner; AB 
honor roll - Tiffany Bruce, Amber 
Doyle, Kyle McCullough.

Earth Day celebrated
- (

(Special photo)
St. Vincent’s School celebrated Earth Day with a 
week of activities focused on ways to save the plan
et. Children planted a red-leaf plum tree donated by 
Watson’s, made a garbage pizza and set up a recy
cling collection center for the school.

Honor roll students for the fifth 
six weeks grading penod have been 
announced at Baker Elementary.

Self-contained developmental — 
best citizen — Danielle Joiner, PAL
— Brian Peters.

Kindergarten — best citizen — 
Rosa Register, M ichael Flores, 
Cindy Conde, Marina Cuellar. PAL
— Jatin  Patel, Jeanet Sanchez, 
Keshia Bookout, Omar Kirklin.

First grade — best citizen — Paul 
Sv'anson, Laura DeLaTorre, Valerie 
Vigil, Alex Couch. PAL — Cesar 
H ernandez, Ryan Davis, Linda 
Arzola, Annabel Saldierna. Honor 
roll — A llison Phelps, Dean 
Moman, Hector Serrano, Jasmin 
Cordova, Dustin Medley, Raquel 
Ram irez, Aaron Silva, Minnie 
Vasquez, Zachary Woodruff, Angel 
Bishop, Jaime Chavez, Alex Couch, 
Ryan Davis, Bobbie Chavarria, Car
rie M cAnear, B illie Ram irez, 
Michael Carver, Valerie Vigil, Frank 
Shaw, Felipe Soria, David Weather
ly, Annabel Saldierna.

Second grade — best citizen — 
Marisela Gutienez, Megan Davis. 
PAL — Zach Ferris, Betty Soria. 
Honor roll — Luis Campos, Zach 
Ferris, Luzann Garcia, Chris House, 
Janee Perez, Damian Villarreal, 
Kristy Saldivar, Heather Day, Betty 
Soria, M arysol C arrillo , Megan 
Davis, Rosa Estrada, Julian George, 
Luis G onzales, Levi Holder.

Shaunta Reed, Jesse Santacrus, 
James Silva, Mindy Leal, Vicky 
Mangus, Arelia Ortega, Griselle 
Ramirez, Drew Wilson.

Third grade — best citizen — 
Veronica Blackburn. Chris Tice. 
PAL — Sabrina Krone, Kristen 
Wendt. Honor roll — Desiree Vigil, 
Dolly Anderson, Michael Campos, 
Chris Tice, Antonio Estrada, Holly 
Lawrence, Candice Noble, Oscar 
O rtega. Sabrina Krone, Jason 
Coble, Gerardo DeLaTorre, Lupita 
Resendiz, Kristen WendL

Fourth grade — best citizen —

Cinthia Cordova, Megali Chavez. 
PAL aw ard — L ucas O liva , 
Wendy Gammage. Honor roll — 
C hris  B atm an, D errick  C um 
mings, Daisy Leal, Lucas Oliva, 
Vanessa P o rtillo , Eric Chavez, 
Matt Garza.

Fifth grade — best citizen — 
Teresa Carver, Tim Lenning. PAL 
award — Amanda White, Raynes- 
sia Oliver. Honor roll — Teresa 
C arver, G len M oon, Sammy 
Ramirez. Martha Silva, Amanda 
W hite. Jonathan  B rockington , 
Lidia Resendiz, Timothy Ferris.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
665-1211

DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS

Chaney's Cafe
I 7 1 6 W .  Foster «665-2454 I

SHEPARD'S CROOK NURSING AGENCY
C C I 5

OLDER AMERICANS MONTH IN MAY

ir iN  IJ5 r r r  e r r s  i icusr

2225 PERRY TON PARKWAY

MAY 14, 1993 

9 AM - 4 PM

Sale prices effective 
through Sunday, May 16, 1903

Shop Dally 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday 12-6
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Merger of 
Councils a

Girl Scout 
possibility, 

say board members
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council, 

headquartered in A m arillo, and 
Quivira Girl Scout Council, head
quartered in Pampa, announced 
today that they are entering into 
negotiations to combine the two 
councils, according to Joan Horn of 
the Plains Council and Mary Green 
of the Quivira Council.

If the new council is formed, it 
will serve the Panhandle counties of 
Hemphill, Roberts, Hutchinson, 
Moore, Oldham. Potter, Carson, 
Gray, Wheeler, Deaf Smith. Ran
dall, A rm strong, Donley, 
Collingsworth and H^l with parts of 
Swisher and Lipscomb counties.

Members of the volunteer boards 
of directors of the two councils 
began meeting in O c to ^ r to con
duct a study as to the feasibility of a 
merger.
' “We found so many similarities 
that it seemed like the best thing for 
all concerned,” said Green.

“In the days of corporate down
sizing. non-profits must also man
age more efficiently and get more 
value for the dollars raised,” said 
Horn. “The new council would 
serve all the girls in this Panhandle 
jurisdiction more efficiently and 
with less overlap than two separate 
councils could.”

The two councils will conduct 
information meetings throughout 
the two jurisdictions to talk with

volunteers and community leaders 
about the effect of merging the two 
couiKils. “

The elected delegates of each 
council w ill have the final 
approval at a special called meet
ing set for June. If these two 
groups approve the plan, it goes to 
the Girl Scouts of the USA nation
al board o f d irec to rs  for final 
endorsem ent. If the plan is 
endorsed, the new council would 
begin operation on Oct. 1.

Public meetings set 
to discuss merger

The Quivira and Texas Plains 
Girl Scout CoutKils are considering 
a change in jurisdictional bound
aries.

Members and friends are invited 
to attend an open meeting where 
executive staff and volunteers of 
both councils will be available to 
answer questions and share infor
mation concerning the proposed 
change.

The first two meetings are set for 
7-8:30 p.m.. May 24 at the First 
United Methodist Church, 200 N. 
McGee, Koinonia Room, Borger, 
and at the First Bank and Trust, SOI 
Main, Bronze Room, Memphis. In 
Pampa, Girl Scout leaders will meet 
with the public at 7-8:30 p.m. May 
25 at Lovett Memorial Library.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

New volleys are fired 
in war over smoking

DEAR ABBY: That letter from 
60-year-old in Sacramento, who 
boasted th a t he is in excellent 
health despite his regular diet of 
ham and eggs fried in butter, and 
plenty of alcohol and cigarettes, 
could gravely mislead some of the 
unthinking. Assuming that A1 is as 
healthy as he thinks he is, no one 
should believe that nicotine, alcohol 
and fried foods are harmless.

I am a 65-year-old male who has 
never smoked. 1 do not drink, and I 
dvoid foods that are high in choles
terol. I’ve been running five miles a 
day for 35 years, and have no par
ticular health problems. I am retir
ing this year, but I could die tomor
row from a stroke or heart attack. 
Who can say for sure what all the 
contributing factors in a person’s 
life will add up to?

I hope “Al” continues to enjoy 
excellent health for years to co,me, 
although, considering his lifestyle 
and diet, I wouldn’t bet on it. Ask 
“Al” to write to you again in five 
years, when he’s my age — if he’s 
still alive.

BEN. B. IN PORTLAND. ORE.

DEIAR BEN: Fll put this in my 
follow-up file for 1998, and let 
you know how “Al” is doing — if 
he’s still alive.

DEIAR ABBY: 1 am a smoker. It’s 
not something I’m proud of, and 
yes, I am aware of the damage I 
may be doing to my health. I also 
live with the guilt of possibly hurt
ing others with my secondhand 
smoke.

I am an intelligent person, but 
I’m also a tobaa o addict. My addic
tion was once socially acceptable, 
but that’s no longer the case. How
ever, I don’t cheat on my taxes, 
shopiifl, practice unsafe sex, drive

under the influence, or knock over 
little old ladies for a seat on the sub
way. I’ve never been in jail, or killed 
anyone either.

Abby, most smokers are caught 
in a bind — we know smoking is not 
good for us, but it’s a very difficult 
habit to overcome. All we ask is a 
little understanding, not an across- 
the-board condemnation for being i 
weak-willed and self-destructive. I 

CHRIS IN RIVERDALE, N.Y. j

DEAR CHRIS: Thanks, I 
needed that. We non-smokers 
should keep rem inding our
selves that nicotine addiction in 
some ways is more difficult to 
^overcome than a cocaine habit.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: I just read the let

ter from the man who says he’s glad 
he smokes. He sounds just like my 
dad. He always insisted th a t he 
didn’t inhale, so it didn’t  matter.

He is now 84, and has had chron
ic emphysema for the past 10 years.
I don’t know how many times we’ve 
had to rush him to the hospital 
because of his lung problems. He 
now sits in his chair with the oxy
gen machine running 16 hours a 
day.

It’s no wonder people are propos
ing taxing cigarettes at $2 a pack; 
Medicare has to pick up the tab for 
millions of people like my beloved 
dad.

I'm signing my name, but please 
don’t  use it; I don’t want to embar
rass my father.

HIS DAUGHTER,
GLENDALE, ORE.* * *

I
CONFIDENTIAL TO THOSE 

WHO ARE GOING ON A VACA
TION TRIP (YOU KNOW WHO 
YOU ARE): Take half as many 
cloth es, and tw ice as much 
money.

Heart Ranch rodeo rides Sunday
The Heart Ranch rodeo, L ip

scomb, is rescheduled for 1 p.m. 
Sunday. Teams competing include 
Waite Cattle Co., H iggins; Bar 
Cross Ranch, Canadian; Bar X 
Ranch, Follett; Brainard Ranch, 
Canadian; CL Cattle Co., Miami; 
Abraham Ranches, Canadian; Gos
setts Inc., Higgins; Cates Ranch,

Booker and the Cross Mill Iron 
Ranch, Arnett, Okla.

Youngsters 12 and under are 
invited to participate in the calf 
scramble.

A portion of the proceeds from 
the Heart Ranch Rodeo will be 
donated to Hospice of the Panhan
dle.

Seminar on teen suicide, ritual abuse slated
A seminar on teen suicide and 

ritual abuse will be presented by 
C harlie M cM ordie, d irec to r of 
ad o lescen t serv ices a t C edar 
C reek H ospital, and Dr. Jerry  
Lane, Ph.D., LCDC, counselor at 
Clarendon College.

The semimar is set for 7-9 p.m.

M onday, May 24 a t L ovett 
Memorial Library, 111 N. Hous
ton.

It is sponsored by Tralee Crisis 
Center. For reservations or more 
inform ation  call T ralee C risis  
C enter at 669-1131. TAADAC 
credits have been applied for.

Benefit bake sale scheduled for Saturday

Young gymnasts

These boys, Trevor Stowers, at left, Cory Fowler, 
Michael Friend, Joshua Cummings and Mitchell Crow, 
are members of the boys gymnastics team of Gym
nastics of Pampa. “Big Top Circus” is the theme of this 
years recital at 7 p.m. Saturday at Gymnastics of 
Pampa, Loop 171 North.

Six- to eight-year old students will be among about 
120 young gymnasts in recital at 7 p.m. Saturday at 
Gymnastics of Pampa. Chris Owens, at left, Payton 
Baird, Karra Longo and Kyle Porter are among other 
students who will demonstrate tumbling routines, bars 
and beams.

Workshop for volunteers offered
The Southside Senior Citizens 

Center is sponsoring a volunteer 
skills workshop at the Center, 1-3 
p.m. Friday.

Marilyn Van Petlen of Van Petten 
Resource Development will conduct 
the workshop. Van Petten served as 
director of development for the 
Amarillo Area Foundation and later 
director of development of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington CaiKer Center, 
where she created its comprehensive 
development program. Later she

served as executive director of 
AmarilloATanyon’s United Way Iik . 
until July 1991.

Van Petten, a (Dertiñed Fund Raising 
Executive, manages Van Petten 
Resource Management, a consulting 
firm specializing in fund raising, volun
teer development workshops, market
ing and planning. In 1992, the Texas 
Area Agency on Aging contracted with 
Van Petten to present volunteer woric- 
shops to senior citizens organizations 
throughout the Panhandle.

Club News
Preceptor Chi Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met May 3 in the home 
of Ruth McBride with 11 members^ 
and two guests present. Convention' 
plans were discussed. New officers 
were installddfbr the coming year.

Mary Baten will host the year-end 
party on May 17.

A m erican  A ssociation for 
Retired Persons met April 12 at the

Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 
Prayer and pledge of allegiance 
were led by Clara Quary. She read 
the minutes of the March meeting. 
Della Reeves gave the treasurer’s 
report. Betty Epperson introduced 
the speaker. Danny Nusser, Gray 
County Extension Agent. He report
ed on tom ates, including slides 
showing different varieties, care of 
tomato plants and common diseases.

Miss your paper?
D i a l  6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  b e f o r e  7  p . m .  w e e k d a y s  a n d  10  a . m .  S u n d a y s

SFECZAIv
OFFER!

The Top O’ Texas Crisis Pregnan
cy Center is sponsoring a bake sale 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at Pampa

Wal-Mart For more information or 
to donate baked goods or cash, call 
Pamela Ayers at 669-6157.

Good Food. Honest Prices.

iSunsI
Cafeterias

Coronado Shopping Center
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WALNUT COVE

ACROSS
1 —  porridge 
6 Food holder

11 Fer from  
(reeh

12 F ill with gas
14 — Paso
15 W itty 

statement
17 Recording 

abbr.
18 Sports 

implement
20 Place
21 That woman
22 And others 

(2 wds.)
24 Ancient
25 Singer —  

Campbell
26 Basement
28 Exit
30 Careless
31 Wide shoe 

sixe
32 Abounded
35 Dealer in

cloth (Brit.)
38 — Major
39 — de 

cologne
41 Anatomical 

. tissue
42' Parcel o f land 
43 Gem
45 Rodent
46 Between NB 

and NO
47 Sadden
49 — plus ultra
50 Antenna 
52 Piece of

dinnerware
54 Short song
55 Swagger

DOWN
1 Sense of 

taste
2 — masse
3 High card
4 Drinks slowly
5 Newspaper 

executive

Answer to Previous Puxxle

LJLlLSLdU UJLlLdUU 
Q
□  S Q O O l C i a C ]  □ Q
□ □  [ i ]Q a s a  □ □ □

Well. Pd bettsr 
no t f\rd  an j 
stsios on try  
carpet, rnister/ 

------- y -------

By Mark Cullum

When your kids become 
teenapers, ^  moet(/3u 

can nope •fer is to 
maintain a d e ified  

retreat.
/

□  
a  

[ ! □ [ !  
□
Q

6 M ilitary 
display

7 Conduct
8 Limb
9 Thanks, in 

Britain
10 Engraves

ARLO & JANiS
(  DO YOU 

HAVe AWY _
'/ '

1
, MOT MUCH j

)
frri

IT WÔMT 
Take u)mg. 

j  MEAM. ire.,
UH...0H...

By Jimmy Johnson
MAÛ.MAa. 

MA&.'

with acid 
11 Violin’s 

ancestor 
13 Paradises 
16 Become firm  
19 Highest 
21 Pullman car 
23 South Ameri

can animal 
25 The —  

Gatsby 
27 Cutting 

implement 
29 Neighbor of 

Fr.
32 Oklahoma 

city
33 Wore away
34 Not 

superficially
35 Coercion
36 Hawk
37 Assessor 
40 Swiss river
43 Irish fuel
44 Future a ttys.’ 

exam
47 Coda dot
48 Big —  ,CA  
51 S. of MA 
53 Copper

symbol

EEK & MEEK

THE VAUUL Oi- THE 
DOLLAR IS COMI)..

5MART AAOKEV SAVS AJOU 
rS lH E T iM E T D  GIVE

By Howie Schneider

VTAH. mi. Düve,TIRED,
SÜFFO ÎMS MÛÜEV SfitYS 
* TELL SMART A/üfOEV TO 

SHOT ITS FACE'

f - f S

B.C. By Johnny Hart

"  U E T  US P R A Y  "

THE ecclesia stic  technique
FOP PEEPIN& LETTUCE FR-ESH .

THeBoo^

I evetacaTi mc

1AURUS (April 20-May 20) Your wit and 
humor are quite keen today when it comes 
to poking fun at others, but not it you're the 
butt of the )oke. Be prepared to get what 
you give out. Get a |ump on life by under- 
standirrg the influerrees which are govern
ing you in the year ahead Serrd tor Taurus' 
Astro-Graph predictions today by mailing 
$1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 4465, New York, NY 10163. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This might not 
be a good day to try to negotiate a compli
cated arrangement. There's a charKe that 
everyone may not put all their cards on the 
table, including you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You are likely 
to be in a sociable mood today, but in order 
to maintain your high spints, you'll have to 
avoid domineering friends Seek less-seri
ous companions
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There is a very thin 
line today between assertiveness and 
aggressiveness, which might be difficult for 
you to discern. If you focus on the latter, 
your efforts will be counterproductive 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Something you 
might propose today could still need further 
study to iron out the kinks You might have 
to deal with a person who has a similar 
problem, and neither is apt to give ground 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A business mat
ter could offer you both possibilities and 
problems today. It must be evaluated logi
cally, not emotionally. In order to accurately 
assess its worth and frailties 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Important 
agreements must be spelled out in detail 
today, or else both you and the other parly 
may later assume something which was 
not Intended
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) In order 
to receive proper remuneration for your 
productivity today, you must be careful not 
to put yourself In the position where you 
will be poorly compensated for your hard 
work.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You will 
be a welcome addition to a social gathering 
today, provided you don't compete with 
others in trying to monopolize the spotlight 
Let everyone have a little stage time. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) This is one 
of those days when you might tan to finish 
what you start if the going gets a bit tough 
Unfortunately, this may occur in a matter of 
considerable importance.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you pretend 
to be knowledgeable today about a certain 
subject which, in reality, you know little or 
nothing about, your ploy wtH be quickly dis
covered. It could cause you embarrass
ment.
ARIES (March 21-A pril 19) If anyone 
helps you in a special way that In turn 
leads to personal gain, strive to repay the 
favor, or at least make a commitment to 
share with this person later in some man
ner.

MARVIN

ALLEY OOP

By Tom Armstrong

By Dave Graue
IT D O » N T  R EA LLY MATTER, 
CAPTAIN, AS LONG A6 W E 
REACH 'EM  BEFORE PAWN!

THE IDEA IS 
T 'H IT  'EM  
W HILE IT 'S  
S TILL DARK.!

I  SURE HOPE 
TH EY DON 'T 
PUT UP MUCH 
OF A FIGHT.'

C> 1993 UnrtMd FmIut« Symxtt«. Inc
'I feel sorry fo r you. You have to  get out 

o f bed 10 tim es or more every day."

T - I3 

e  ItM  by NEA. I

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

WINTHROP
HAVE > 0 0  

SEEK) 
TIA W IÊ?

A*£AN
ßECeNTLIY?

IN THE IA 6T  FEW D4hr'e? IN 
THE-LAST HOUR OR5C« IN THE 
LAST COUPLE OF MINUTES'?

*tk taminMIA M*

By Dick Cavalli
NOW i Ve  RORSCTTEN y /H Y  
r  VSiAS) UOOKINtS- P3R. H IM .

CALVIN AND HOBBES
TklS tig er  is SPRkViLEO 

SO STILL m  'SO aKT,
A OOtSTlOK ARISES 

VWtH GLkHONG lUtREAT.

By Bill Watterson
IS WE ASVEEP '  TO BE 

PERFECTLH ERAHV,
HE VDOKS MORE AS IE 

WE WAS CREAMED fft ATM«i.!

MARMADUKE By Bra(j Anderson

w
KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

FRANK AND ERNEST
X C A N I  SeF 60 \N 6 ON

DOuv/v THepe. YOU'P BeTTen 
poke A/VOTHFP HO^e \N 

THe OZONB Ì-/4YFP.

HOW AEOUT CALLING- 
ITA  DRAW?

By Jim Davis
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(Staff photo)
M aking up Pampa' 800-m eter re lay team  are, from  le ft, S he lly  Young, 
C hristie  Jones, Jamie Hutchprson and Tammy Chesher.

PHS girls go fo r the gold at 
Class 4A sta te  track m eet

The Pampa Lady Harvesters 
have the opportunity to turn a 
dream into a reality in not one. 
but two events, at the Class 4A 
state track meet this weekend in 
Austin. .

“Our goal right now is to go 
there and medal," said PHS head 
girls’ track coach Mike Lopez. 
“To be able lo  do that at state 
would be quite an accomplish
m ent. M entally, the g irls are 
ready to run an(l I ’m satisfied 
with their conditioning.”

P am pa’s 1600-m eter and 
800-m eter relay team s both 
placed second at regionals two 
w eeks ago in San A ngelo to 
qualify for the state meet. They 
may have just the right blend of 
experienced  leadersh ip  and 
youthful talent to bring home a 
medal. “They’ve got a good 
leader in Christy Jones. She’s 
our only senior and she’s been to

Austin three times,” Lx>pez said. 
“Shelly Young has been three 
times and Betrice Jackson once. 
“It will be a new experience for 
the other girls. When they walk 
in to  that stadium  and see all 
those people in the stands, it 
can’t help but have an affect on 
them.”

Jones runs on both the 800 
and 1600-m eter relay  team s. 
Mechelle Abbott, Betrice Jack- 
son and Elisha Calloway are on 
the 1600 team. Tammy Chesher, 
Jamie H utcherson and Shelly 
Young make up the 800 relayers.

Lopez fee ls  P am pa’s best 
chance to medal is in the 1600- 
meter relay.

“To get a m edal I feel like 
w e’re going to have to run a 
3:56 and our best lime is a 3:57, 
so w e’re w ithin striking d is 
tance,” Lopez said. “Our best 
time is a 1:43 in the 800 and

we’ll probably have to get a high 
1:41 or 1:42 at state.”

Dallas Highland Park has the 
No. 1 ranking in the 1600-meter 
relay w ith a 3:54.6 . K ilgore 
leads the 800 field with a 1:'40.9.

Cold w eather fo rced  the 
Pampa girls to work out inside 
during the early  part o f this 
week.

“We were able to practice our 
handoffs and tim ing ,” Lopez 
said. “We didn’t want to go out
side and take a chance on having 
a muscle pull at this stage of the 
season.”

The group left T hursday 
morning for Austin. The 800- 
meier relay event is scheduled 
firs t at 8:35 p.m . Friday at 
Memorial Stadium on the Uni
versity of Texas campus. The 
1600-meter relay event is sched
uled an hour later.

-  L.D. Strate

Two Wild surprise entry in Preakness
By JOHN NFXSON 
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — Nick Zito 
had another race in mind when he 

f o u g h t  Too Wild to Baltimore, 
he had this great idea: Why not 

. ninm the Preakness?
“ We were going to run in the Sir 

■ ' Barton the same day, but it’s 1 1-16 
miles,” Zito said. “And he was just 
.coming into his own at 1 1/8 miles. 

. So, I asked the owners about it, and
* *they thought it was a great idea, 
f .; lo o .”
* t  Too Wild will be one of a prob-
1- table field of 11 3-year-olds in the
' '1 3-16-mile Preakness on Satur

day, and one of four that did not 
run in the Kentucky Derby on 
May 1.

The other non-Derby starters 
' expected in the Preakness are Derby 
Trial winner Cherokee Run, Federi
co Tesio winner Woods of Windsor, 
and Koluctoo Jimmy Al, winner of 
the Cahill Road. •

Too Wild is owned by William 
Condren and Joseph Comacchia, 
the same owners of 1991 Ken
tucky Derby winner Strike the 

• Gold, who will run in the Pimlico 
Special on Preakness day.

Asked if he’d be surprised to see 
Too Wild win, Zito said, “ There 
have been bigger surprises, but it 
would be a big surprise, for sure. I’d 

- just hope he runs well, but if he 
^ ‘' doesn’t, this is America, hold me 

^countable, and we’ll go on to the
• ,';)*extone.”
• I’» Too Wild has had 16 career starts, 
! - I;€ut just (Mie win, in a maiden race al

Culfstream Park on Jan. 13. He was

second to the gelding Koluctoo 
Jimmy Al in the Cahill Road on 
April 17 at Aqueduct in his last 
start The Cahill Road was a 1 1/8- 
mile stakes run on the same day that 
Storm Tower won the Wood Memo
rial. Storm Tower was 16lh in the 
Derby.

“ 1 started thinking about the 
Preakness after the Cahill. He was 
second, but all his times were faster 
than the Wood winner,” Zito said.

That’s kind of what got trainer Bruce 
Levine blinking about the Preakness for 
Koluctoo Jimmy Al, toa

“ He really hasn’t beaten anybody, 
but he’s run fast,’’ Levine said. 
“ It’ll be a good test for him Satur
day, for sure. He’s a big, gawky 
horse, but he’s going forward. So, 
we came to Pimlico to take a shot.”

Anyway, Levin said, he wasn’t real 
impressed with the Derby field.

“ I really think Personal Hope ran 
the best race, out there on the lead, 
and the 1,2  and 3 horses just picked 
up the pieces,’’ Levine said. “ It 
wasn’t a fast pace, so I’m going to 
take a shot.”

The Preakness field will include 
the first four finishers in the Ken
tucky Derby — Sea Hero, Prairie 
Bayou, Wild Gale and Personal 
Hope — as well as Derby starters 
Union City, El Bakan and probably 
Rockamundo.

“ I ’ve watched Prairie Bayou. 
H e’s a nice horse, but h e’s no 
super horse,” Levine said. “ Sea 
Hero, if he wins here, I think he’ll 
win the Triple Crown, but I think 
this is a tougher race for him , 
because of the track and the short 
turns.”

Leg injury puts Ryan back on disabled list
ARLINGTON (AP) — Nolan 

Ryan’s wondrous right arm is hold
ing up through his record 27th and 
final major league season. Trouble 
is, the rest of his body isn’t

Ryan. 46, has emerged from his last 
two starts with a leg injury that has 
put him on the disabled list and sent 
him back lo his ranch in Alvin, Texas.

He’s learning what the neighbor
hood looks like at 2 in the afternoon 
on a quiet spring day, something 
he’s never known before and some
thing he doesn’t care to know now.

Ita  a glimpse of what retirement 
looks like.

Ryan’s last swing through sum

mer has come down to this: He’s 
spending more time on the DL than 
on the mound and jpopping more 
pain pills than fastballs.

The Texas Rangers took the cau
tious aii^oach Wednesday, putting 
Ryan on the IS-day disabled list 
retroactive to May 8.

In his first start back from the 
first knee surgery of his career, 
Ryan strained a hip muscle in his 
left leg Friday during a rundown 
p l^  at Kansas City.

Dr. John Conway of Fort Worth, 
who performed arthroscopic surgery 
to repair torn cartilage in Ryan’s 
right knee on April IS, examined

Perkins, Payton pace 
Sonics past R ockets
Knicks slip 
by Hornets

Rockamundo underwent minor 
surgery May 4, three days after the 
Derby, for a displaced soft palate. 
Trainer Benny Glass said he worked 
a half-mile on Wednesday in 46 4-5 
seconds “ and wasn’t gasping for 
air. J^e’s looking better and better 
all the time.”

Glass said he wouldn’t decide for 
certain whether to run the colt until 
entry day today.

Rockamundo finished 17th in the 
Derby under jockey Calvin Borel. 
Glass said Edgar Prado, a local 
jockey, rode him for the workout 
and probably would ride him in the 
Preakness, if he goes.

“ I didn’t really want to work him 
this close to the race, but I had to do 
it,” Glass said.

While neither Woods of Windsor 
nor Cherokee Run was at the Derby, 
their trainers were. Woods of Wind
sor’s trainer, Ben Perkins Jr., had 
Storm Tower in Kentucky, and 
Cherokee Run’s trainer, Frank 
Alexander, had Wallenda, who was 
13th.

Woods of Windsor is the local 
connection. He won the Tesio here 
April 24 and started his career with 
two seconds and a wjn at Laurel, 
Md. Cherokee Run comes into the 
Preakness off consecutive victories 
in the Derby Trial on April 24 at 
Churchill Downs, and the Lafayette 
on April 6 at Keeneland. He has 
won three of four this year.

Cherokee Run worked three- 
eighths of a mile in 37 3-5 Wednes
day at Belmont Park in New York 
and was scheduled to ship to Balti
more today.

SEATTLE (AP) — Sam Peikins 
scored 15 of his 23 points in the 
fourth quarter and Gary Payton had 
a playoff career-high 22 points as 
the Seattle SuperSonics beat Hous
ton 111-100 Wednesday night for a
2-0 lead in their Western Confer
ence series.

The Seattle Coliseum crowd 
chanted “Sweep, Sweep, Sweep” as 
Game 2 ended. The next two games 
of the best-of-7 series will be held 
Saturday and Sunday in Houston.

The Sonics, who trailed late in the 
third quarter until Eddie Johnson hit 
a midcourt 3-poinlw at the buzzer, 
made their first 22 free throws and 
hit 9 of 12 3-polnters. Perkins hit 3 
of 5 3-pointers in the fourth quarter 
when Seattle hit 11 of 16 shots from 
the floor.

Hakeem Olajuwon had 28 points 
and 13 rebounds and Vernon 
Maxwell scored 25 points for Hous
ton. Michael Cage had 14 rebounds 
for the Sonics, who had the same 
record as the Rockets in the regular 
season, but got homecourt advan
tage in the series because of 'a 3-1 
advantage head-to-head.

NEW YORK (AP) — Pal Riley, 
searching for ways to describe his 
disbelief, stuck with one word 
Wednesday night

“ It was an incredible, incredible, 
incredible win,” the Knicks coach 
said. Tve been in 150 layoff games 
and never saw anything like this. We 
were dead in the water. Then things 
started to happen for us.”

They happened because of 
Patrick Ewing, again playing like 
on« of the NBA’s best. And they 
happened because of Hubert Davis, 
a rookie who was simply scared out 
of his wits.

The two led a gallant fourth-quar
ter comeback that forced overtime 
against the Charlotte Hornets. Then 
Ewing scored eight of his 34 points 
in the extra period, including the 
go-ahead 15-foot jumper with 35 
seconds left, boosting New York to 
a 2-0 lead in the Eastern Conference 
semifinals with a 105-101 victory.

The Knicks rallied from a 13- 
point deficit in the final 6 1/2 min
utes of the fourth quarter after they 
missed 26 of their first 31 shots in 
the second half. Ewing scored nine 
points and Davis seven as New 
York outscored the Hornets 19-6 
dowp the stretch in the last period.

“ I was never so  nervous in my 
life,” said Davis, who got a chance 
to play for just the second time in 
the playofl's because of E)oc Rivers’ 
back spasms. “ I wasn’t expecting to 
play at all. I didn’t want to feel like 
it was all on me. I didn’t want to be

the one lo ruin everything by miss
ing shots.”

Davis scored the last five points 
for the Knicks in regulation — a 
left-handed layup down the lane and 
a 3-pointer that tied the score for the 
final time entering overtime. Each 
time the pass came from Ewing.

Then Ewing took over the scor
ing. His jumper broke the last lie, 
99-99, before Dell Curry missed a
3-pointer that went out-of-bounds 
with 14 seconds left. John Starks’ 
two free throws with 12 seconds 
remaining and Ewing’s dunk made 
it 105-99 with 3.4 seconds to go.

“They doubled me and I passed 
to Hubert,” Ewing said of his tie
breaker. “ He drove the lane and 
Alonzo Mourning went over to 
help, so Hubert passed the ball back 
to me and 1 hit i t ”

The best-ef-7 series now moves 
to Charlotte Coliseum, where the 
Knicks won both meetings between 
the teams this season. Game 3 is ' 
Friday night and Game 4 is Sunday.

Mourning scored 24 points for the 
Hornets and Larry Johnson added 16 
despite a bruised leg. Charlotte again 
was hurt by poor shooting from its 
outside players, Kendall Gill and 
Curry, who m iss^ 19 of 29 shots.

am d*\

“They did exactly what they had 
to do,” Johnson said. “They got the 
ball down low to Patrick in one-on- 
one situations.”

Starks finished with 25 points and 
Charles O akley grabbed 16 
rebounds for the IGiicks.

New York scored six consecuuve 
points early in the second half for a 
65-56 lead before the Hornets ral
lied with a 12-0 run — their first 
lead since it was 2-0. The Hornets 
went on to lead 76-71 going into the 
fmal 12 minutes after outscoring the 
Knicks 26-14 in the third period.

New York missed 17 of 22 shots in 
the quarter. Starks and Ewing, both 8 
of 12 in the first half, cxxnbined for 
I-for-8 shooting in the period.

The offensive woes continued 
into the fourth quarter as the 
Knicks, with one field goal since 
8:30 of the third period, missed 
their first nine shots. Oakley’s layup 
gave New York its first basket of 
the fmal quarter at the 7:05 mark, 
but when Gill scored 16 seconds 
later, the Hornets had an 87-74 
advantage.

“ We had our chances to win,” 
Hornets coach Allan Bristow said. 
“ We just didn’t convert our oppor
tunities.”
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(AP photo)
Gary Payton (20) o f the SuperSonics struggles to  
gain control o f a rebound.

Search starts for successor to Schultz

Ryan on Tuesday and said the 
inflammation in the hip muscle had 
subsided.

Ryan had said he hoped to miss 
only one start. But he couldn’t 
avoid his 15th career trip to the DL 
and won’t return until May 23, forc
ing him to miss two starts.

Ryan, baseball’s all-time suikeoul 
leader, is 1-2 with a 4.50 ERA in 
three starts this farewell season.

He beat Boston in Texas’ last 
home opener at Arlington Stadium, 
then lost to Baltimore in a laborious 
four-inning stint in which he aggra
vated the tom cartilage in his right 
knee.

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
For the people who will choose his 
successor, it would have been 
much easier if Dick Schultz 
resigned in September rather than 
May.

“ There’s not a worse time for 
getting academic people together 
than the summer time,” said Joseph 
Crowley, NCAA president and 
chairman of the group that will pick 
a new executive director. “ I would 
guess it probably will take us about 
5-6 months.”

Twenty-four hours after Schultz 
announced he was resigning in the 
face of allegations concerning 
improper loans at Virginia, Crowley 
was just starting to get everything 
organized and begin the search for a 
successor.

The 14-person executive commit
tee will conduct the search. But 
their final choice must be approved 
by the NCAA Presidents Commis
sion and the newly created joint 
policy board.

One major difference between 
now and 1987, when Schultz 
replaced a retiring Walter Byers, is 
that the joint policy board did not 
exist But now, created by a vote of 
NCAA schools last January, the 
board consists of the NCAA 
Adminisuative Committee and the 
four officers of the presidents com
mission. Under NCAA bylaws, the 
executive committee and the joint 
policy board have supervision over 
the staff, including the executive 
director.

“ I think that’s going to put a dif
ferent balance in the decision*

making, a different focus,” said 
Claire Gaudiani, president of Con
necticut College and one of the 
four presidents commission offi
cers.

“The most important thing I and 
a number of presidents are looking 
for is a person who will put the 
reform agenda right up front,” Gau
diani said. “ It may even be this is 
the time to have one of the presi
dents designated. If not one of the 
presidents, it will certainly be some
one with deep experience in the 
reform movement”

Schultz was an up-front leader for 
the presidents commission’s ongo
ing reform effort. His successor is 
certain to be asked to continue that 
role.

“ I would like to have a person 
very much like Dick Schultz, some
one with the same kind of profes
sional qualities,” said president 
Arend Lubbers of Grand Valley 
iState, another joint policy ^ a r d  
officer. “ I think we’ll be looking for 
someone with certain qualities, not 
a certain background. It may be a 
president and it may n o t”

Presidents whose names have 
been part of the speculation about 
the job include Gerald Turner of 
Mississippi, a former presidents 
com m ittee chairm an; Thomas 
Hearn of Wake Forest; and Greg

O’Brien of New Orleans, current 
commission chairman.

Sources say other candidates 
might include Judy Sweet of Cal- 
San Diego, the first woman presi
dent of the NCAA; Big Ten com
missioner Jim Delany; Pac-10 exec
utive director Tom Hansen; and 
Tom Jernstedt, Schultz’s deputy 
executive director.

“ We will not exclude anyone 
by category,” Crowley said. “ We 
.will be looking for the best possi
ble person. It could be a presi
dent. It could be an athletic direc
tor, or a primary woman’s admin
istrator.

At least one member of the presi
dents commission isn’t inclined to 
think a president will occupy the 
office.

“ I don’t know how many presi
dents would be interested, to tell 
you the truth,” said Jon Wefald of 
Kansas State. “ Why would they? I 
think most of us believe we alreiKly 
have.jobs that are a lo t more 
engaging and fascinating  than 
being the NCAA executive direc
tor.

“ T hat’s not to say it isn ’t an 
important job and a very challeng
ing job. But let’s face iC most col
lege presidents would rather read a 
biography of Harry Truman than 
Mickey ManUe.”

Soccer day planned Sunday
Pampa Soccer Association will 

have a Pampa Soccer Day on Sun 
day, beginning at 2 p.m.

Trophies will be presented to the 
players. •

There will be coaches and par

ents soccer matches, plus other 
events.

Concession stands will also be 
open.

For more information, call 665- 
6302.
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G iants r ip  R o c k ie s  as braw l b rea k s  ou t
PUBUC N O n c é

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball W riter

Say, what kind of hitting is Bobby Bonds 
teaching his son?

Barry Bonds and his dad both were ejected 
Wednesday night following a bench-clearing 
brawl in the San Francisco Giants’ 8-2 victory 
over the Colorado Rockies.

Baseball roundup
The fight at Mile High Stadiuin began after 

Jerald Clark was hit by a pitch from San Fran
cisco’s Mike Jackson in the ninth inning. The 
dugouts emptied, but it appeared order had been 
restored without any punches being thrown.

Then, Barry Bonds began getting agitated, 
and the teams again rushed toward each other. 
This time. Bonds was in the middle, swinging 
away.

Bonds and his dad, the Giants hitting coach, 
were tossed, as were Clark and Colorado coach 
Ron Hassey. Both Barry and Bobby Bonds 
declined comment.

“ If they want to fight, that’s not what we’re 
out there for, but we’re not going to back down 
from anything,’’ Rockies manager Don Baylor 
said. “1 guarantee you that.’’

In other games, Philadelphia beat Pittsburgh 4- 
1, Montreal defeated Florida 10-7, Atlanta 
downed Houston 5-2, St. Louis stopped New 
York 6-5, Los Angeles rallied past Chicago 9-3 
and Cincinnati beat San Diego 3-2 in a game 
called after five innings because of rain.

Baylor blamed Matt Williams for the fight, 
saying the Giants infielder “was pushing guys 
aside, and that Just rekindled the fight. He and I 
had a little confrontation.’’

Colorado pitcher Butch Henry (2-3), who 
started the game but was gone when the fight 
started, appeared to be the only injured player. 
He needed four stitches at the base of his right 
thumb after being stepped on during the brawl.

“Clark was on top of the plate, and you’ve got 
to pitch inside,’’ Giants manager Dusty Baker 
said. “Guys don’t seem to know how to get out 
of. the way^ of pitches anymore. Nobody was 
throwing at*anyNxly. The score was 8-2.”

'*I don’t know what started it the second time. 
1 was dancing with (Colorado coach Don) Zim
mer,” he said.

Bonds had three hits and Williams hit his 
major league-leading 12th home run. Mark 
Carreon also connected for the Giants.

Bud Black (3-0) pitched three-hit ball for eight 
innings.

Phillies 4, Pirates 1
Darren Daulton hit a three-run homer, leading

Ibmmy Greene and Philadelphia past Pittsburgh. 
The start of the game at Veterans Stadium was 
delayed by rain for 2 hours, 13 minutes.

Greene (4-0) gave up five hits, struck out six 
and walked one in his first complete game since 
September 1991. He missed most of last season 
with an injured right shoulder.

Daulton put the Phillies ahead 3-1 in the 
fourth inning with his eighth home run. He 
homered off Randy Tomlin (1-4) after John Kruk 
singled and Dave Hollins walked. Kruk, who 
had four hits, had an RBI single in the eighth.

Reds 3, Padres 2
Kevin Mitchell tripled and scored on a single 

by Chris Sabo moments before a storm arrived at 
Riverfront Stadium, and the game was called 
after five innings because of rain.

Sabo’s two-out single off Andy Benes (5-3) 
gave Cincinnati its third straight victory. After 
the inning ended, the umpires waited 1 \P. hours 
before calling it.

Jose Rijo (5-1) won his fourth straight start 
despite giving up Benes’ fourth career home 
run and Fred McGrifT’s sixth homer of the sea-

The Reds have won six of eight and San 
Diego has lost six of eight.

Braves 5, Astros 2
Steve Avery evened his record and Mike Stan

ton remained perfect in 13 saves chances as 
Adanta won at Houston.

Otis Nixon stole four bases, got two hits, 
sccx’ed two runs and made running catch in cen
ter field for the Braves. They finished 7-2 on 
their road trip to Pittsburgh, Colorado and the 
Astrodome.

With the score tied at 1 in the seventh inning, 
Terry Pendleton and Ron Gant hit RBI singles 
with two outs.

Avery (2-2) pitched 6 1-3 innings and Stanton 
worked the ninth. Greg Swindell (4-4) lost his 
third straight decision.

Marlins 10, Expos 7
Chuck Carr made his first major league home 

run a grand slam, powering Florida past Montre
al at Olympic Stadium.

Can. who began the game leading the league 
with 15 stolen bases, connected in the second 
inning off Chris Nabholz (2-3). It was Carr’s 
176th at-bat in the big leagues.

Greg Briley hit a two-run homer in the ninth 
inning and Rich Renteria went 4 for 5 and scored 
twice for the Marlins.

The Expos, trailing 8-1 in the third inning, ral
lied on home runs by Frank Bolick and Wil 
Cordero.

Richie Lewis (1-0) pitched three innings in 
relief of starter Charlie Hough and Bryan Harvey 
got three outs for his 11th save.

M.K. BROWN 
FOUNDATION, INC.

The «iuiimI report o f the M.K. 
Brown Foundation, inc., for iti 
calendar year ended December 31, 
1992, is available at its principal 
office for iiupecticn duiiaf regu
lar business houn by any dlizen 
who requests it within 180 days 
after the date of this notice.
The address of the-Foundation's 
principal office is SOS C om bi- 
Woiiey Building, Pampa, Texas. 
T he p rin c ip a l m anager o f  the 
Foundation is B ill W. W aters, 
C hairm an o f the B oard o P  
Tnistecs.

Bill W. Waters
Quuiman of the '
Board o f Trustees 
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2 Museums

W HITE D eer Land 
Pampa, Tbesday
4 p.m. Special tours by a^>oint

M useum :, 
thru Sunday 1:00-

ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLeaa Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Ihesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Simday 1 pjn.-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4dXf p.m. weekdays except Tbes- 
day, 1-5 p jn . Sunday.

Aqu
W ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday tnru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM O f The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 pim..

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum.. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regulsr muse
um hours 9  a jn . to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 pipjn.
PIONEER Wèst Museum: Sham
rock. R egular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. sveekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, Tx. Tbesday-Fridav 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed
Saturday and Monday.

(AP photo)
The Rockies' Jerald Clark is restrained by teammate Scott Fredrick
son and um pire Bob D avidson, le ft, du ring  a n in th -in n in g  braw i 
Wednesday night against the Giants.

ROBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, R » u la r  hours, 'Hiesday- 
Priday 10-3 pjn. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

B rew ers  go on  b asep a th  ram p ag e  in  4-1  win o v er Y ankees 3 Personal

NEW YORK (AP) — If 
the M ilwaukee Brewers 
are going to make a move 
out of the bottom half of 
the A m erican  League 
East, they’ll have to start 
stealing bases like they 
did last year.

T he B rew ers m ade a 
m ove in tha t d irec tion  
Wednesday night, steal

ing five bases — includ
ing a steal of hom e by 
B.J. Surhoff — in a 4-1 
v ic to ry  over the New 
York Yankees.
Milwaukee set an Amer

ican League record last 
season with 256 stolen 
bases, but they have only 
27 this year through 30 
gam es and have been

stuck in fifth place for 23 
of the past 25 days.

Surhoff’s steal of home 
in the seventh inning hap
pened because of a defen
sive breakdow n by the 
Yankees.

S urhoff opened the 
inning with a single and 
moved to second on Matt 
M iesk e’s g roundout

before stealing third. Joe 
K m ak w alked and 
a i^ a re d  to be picked off 
first. /

He broke for second, 
and w hen the Yankees 
started to run him down, 
Surhoff broke for home 
and sco red  ea s ily * as  
sh o rts to p  Spike Owen 
inexplicably began chas

ing Kmak back tow ard 
first.
“ I t ’s a tough play on 

both sides,” said Surhoff. 
“ It’s a reaction play.”
“ I should have arm faked 

or something, there’s no 
reason to th ro w ,”  said  
first baseman Don M at
tingly, who did throw to 
Owen as Kmak broke for

second. “ It d idn ’t look 
like he was moving and 1 
tried  to get the ball to 
Spike hard.”

S u rh o ff  e a s ily  beat 
O w e n ’s th row  and 
Kmak ended up safe at 
second.

“ I ju s t th ink  I was 
dow n farther then he 
(M atting ly ) Hhought. I

didn’t stop and go back. 
O nce he threw  I was 
going,” Surhoff said.

S urhoff’s run put the 
Brewers in front 3-0 and 
Bill Doran, who was at 
the p la te  w ith  a 1-1 
coun t, then doubled  
Kmak home.

IN THE
ROUGH

H ID D E N  H IL L S
H O S P IC E  4-M A N  S C R A M B L E  SA TU RD A Y , M AY 8 
K IT E  F I .IO H T : 1st, D onny N ail, R ichard  D arnell, K eenan  H enderson , 
W yatt Earp, 59. 2nd, B ob Julian, N eal H oelting, W ayne Ridely, Jay B oeka, 
60. 3rd, Jim  C antrell, C harlie  B illington, Joey H addox, M ike M eek, 60. 
r o i I P L R .S  F L IG H T : Isu  R onnie W ood, Bill K ing, B ob T hrasher, O scar 
Sargent, 59. 2nd, S cott W hite, C huck W hite, R ichard S tow ers, D ick .Stow 
ers, 60. 3rd, B ob M cG irm is ,B ob  Sw ope, R ick Sw ope, B ill W ashington, 61. 
N O R M A N  F L IG H T : 1st, B ill W illingham , M aury W ills, Randy S tephen
son , M ike L opez, 62. 2nd, V incent Sim on, B ill Sim on, R obert Sim on, Ed 
H ale, 6 5 .3 rd , B ob B anner, Jack A lbracht, A lfredo Juan, M ark MeVay, 65.

H ID D E N  H IL L S  S E N IO R  T O U R N A M E N T , W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  5. 
1st Low  G ross, B ob M cG innis, 82. 2tKl Low  G ross, Bob Sw ope, 8 2 .1 s t  Low 
N et, C harles Terrell, 65. 2nd  Low  N et, Leroy M orris, 68.

H ID D E N  H IL L S  T H U R SD A Y  N IG H T  S C R A M B L E , M A Y  6 . 1st, Bob 
B anner, M artin  S tevens, M ike H andley, B ob  H olt, 30.

IN D IV ID U A L  G O L F  L E S S O N S  A V A ILA B LE BY A P P O IN T M E N T

JU N E  9-10-11 A D U L T  C L IN IC , $25 P E R S O N  
JU N E  16-17-18 JU N IO R  C L IN IC , $10  P E R S O N

PA M PA  C O U N T R Y  C L U B  
4 -P E R S O N  K IC K  O F F  S C R A M B L E  A P R IL  24 
1st, D oug M cFatridge, B ob  Sw ope, H arry Frye, Lynette Keel, 5 9 .2 n d , M ike 
W arner, K elly  E verson, C huck H iggs, C arla  A llen, 60. 3rd, Dr. Fred S im 
m ons, H ow ard R eed, K enneth  G age, Peggy D avid, 60.

9  H O L E  S C R A M B L E  M A Y  7
1st, T ed Jett, B ob Sw ope, Joyce R asco, B . Shackelford, 30. 2nd, Bill S im on, 
Rod G ro ts , H ow ard B uckingham , G aye H enderich, 30. 3rd, M ike W arner, 
Don R ussell, C huck  H iggs, Dr. N am  Lee, 31.

T H E  4 l» t .  A N N U A L  A P I S C H O L A R S H IP  T O U R N A M E N T  w ill be  
held Saturday. 180 go lfers from  around the Panhandle and as far aw ay as 
T ulsa  w ill play. T h e  A PI has g iven aw ay $75,000 w orth o f  scholarships the 
last 5-years.

G O L F IN G  F E A T S : D oug C arm ich ae l, E ag le  2  on  #17 . Jim  H onderich ,i: D oug c a rm ic n a e i , c a g ie  z  on  i r i / .  ru n  n o n o e n e n , 
sho t 81. h it  b esfev e r. Pete B landa, shot his age 76. D on RusseU, E agle 3 on 
#18 . Pete B landa sho t 1 under h it  age. 75. K elly Everson. H ole-ln -O ne on 
#7 and shot 73, h is best ever.

C h u ck  C o o k , th e  teach in g  p ro fe ss io n a l from  B artd n  C reek  L ak esid e  in 
A ustin i t  giving G o jf  School at the Pam pa C ountry  C lub  this w eek. C huck 
has w ritten num erous articles for G o lf D igest, and has a lto  been on  the G o lf 
D igest instruction  staff. PGA G olfers Payne Stew art, Tom  K ite and LPG A  
G olfer C indy  F igg-C urrier have w orked w ith C huck.

SPONéOREb BY:
David Teichmann Golf Shop - Hiddan H ills  

Mickey Piersall Golf Shop - Pampa Country Club
Adv.

Athletes honored at Groom banquet
The Groom High School Athletic Banquet 

was held earlier this week in the St. Mary’s 
school cafeteria.

Seniors Corkey Hickey and Karen Babcock 
were presented with the Fighting Tiger and 
Fighting Tigerette awards, respectively.

Babcock, who w ill be attending West 
Texas State University on a basketball schol
arship, also received the most valuable play
er certificate in girls’ basketball and was rec
ognized as the leading free throw shooter on 
the team.

Other most valuable player certificates were 
presented to Matt Fields in football, Wes Hall 
in boys’ basketball. Bo Burgin, free throw per
centage leader, boys’ basketball; Melinda Bur- 
gin and Marie Conrad, co-winners, g irls’

track; Paul McLaughlin, boys’ track. Misty 
Homen, girls’ tennis; doubles partners Matt 
Fields and Bart Britten, boys’ tennis; Darcee 
Lyles, girls’ golf and ly  Lambert, boys’ golf.

Academic a ll-star certificates went to 
McLaughlin and Rheti Patterson while Fields 
and Conrad received distinguished athlete 
awards from the U.S. Marine Corps.

Certificates were presented to all athletes 
who were regional qualifiers and all-district or 
all-star selections in any sport.

Groom boys’ basketball coach Jay Lamb 
was recognized once again for his 100th 
coaching victory, coming against Silverton in 
this season’s playoffs.Lamb presented appreci
ation'plaques to coaches Shirley Fields and 
Larry Reid.

M ansell awed by Indy  50Ó speedw ay
By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Reigning Formu
la One champion Nigel Mansell was walking 
gingerly and driving rapidly in his debut at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Mansell, who had back surgery on April 28, 
arrived in awe of the famed 2 1/2-mile oval 
and said he left with respect.

“ There were some horrible tire marks on 
some walls today in turn one. It’s a good 
reminder,” said Mansell, who got his first look 
at the oval Tuesday evening, drove onto the 
track for the first time Wednesday morning 
and had a fast Irq? of 222.855 mph by the time 
the track closed for the day. “ You notice those 
walls.”

The 39-year-old Englishman, who already 
has won one race on the Indy-car circuit this 
year and leads the series’ point standings, had 
to pass a rookie test before he could drive 
without a qjeed limit

He handled that process as if it were a Sun
day drive to dinner.

Mansell, who captured a record nine races 
and 14 pole positions in Formula One last 
year, needed just 56 Uq», including warmups, 
to complete his 40-lap rookie test driving 10- 
lap sets at increasing speeds from 185 to 
above 2(X).

Mansell then completed several laps above 
210, including one at 218.579, while being 
observed by veteran drivers A J. Foyt, Eddie 
Cheever, John Andretti and Tero Palmroth. 
Less than two hours after they gave their 
approval for Mansell to continue practicing for 
the May 30 Induuiapolis S(X), he had his fast 
lap — seventh fastest since practice began Sat- 
unlay.

Next up is preparing for the opening of 
time trials Saturday, when Mansell hopes to 
qualify for his first race on an oval. He’s 
not aiming for the pole as the fastest quali
fier and said he’d be content to earn a spot 
in the first five rows of the 33-car starting 
field.

“ I really want to qualify on the first day,” 
he said. “Then I’d go back (to his Qearwater, 
Fla., home) and have a lot of physiotherapy 
and convalesce a little b it”

Only three other drivers were quicker 
Wednesday, including Mansell’s teammate 
Mario Andretti. Brazilian Raul Boesel had the 
day’s fast lap of 224.461, followed by Canadi
an Paul Tracy at 224.137. Andretti, who had 
set up Mansell’s car earlier in the week, had a 
fast lap of 222.905 in his Newman-Haas Lola. 
Gary Bettenhausen and Brazilian Emerson Fit
tipaldi were also above 222.

’T m  quietly so happy and comfortable that 
1 w ent throught the 220 b a rrie r,”  said 
Mansell, who was unable to participate in the 
regular three-day Rookie Orientation Pro
gram because of his surgery. “ I know what it 
took me to do the 218, and then the 221 and 
222. ”

Doctors repaired a tear beneath the skin in 
his lower back, leaving him with a 10-inch 
scar and 17 internal stitches, as well as outer 
stitches that were removed Tuesday.

His biggest problem Wednesday was getting 
into his car, which had the cockpit adjusted to 
protect him from injury.

“ I have a special system to get in and out I 
have to be very careful getting in and out,” 
Mansell said.

He injured his back on April 2 at Phoenix 
International Raceway in a crash while prac
ticing.

NOTICE T O  BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas w ill 
receive sealed bids for the fcdlow- 
ing until 11:00 A.M ., May 24, 
1993 at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd F loor, C ity  H all, Pam pa, 
Tbxu:

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
HOSE, AIR PACKS, 
MISCELLANEOUS 

EQUIPMENT
Proposals and speciñeations may 
be obtained from the Office of the 
G ty  Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas Phone 806/669- 
5700. Sales Tax Exemption Cer
tificates shall be furnished upon 
request
B ids m ay be d e liv e red  to  the 
Office o f  the City Secretary, City 
Hall,^ Pam pa, Texas 79065  or 
mail»! to P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, 
Texas 79066-2499. Sealed enve
lope should be p lain ly  m arked 
"FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIP
MENT BID ENCLOSED . BID 
NO. 93.19" and show date and 
tim e o f bid opening. Facsim ile 
bids will not be accepted.
The C ity reserves the righ t to 
accept any or all bids submitted 
and to waive any informalities or 
technicalities.
The City Commission will consid
er bids for award at the June 8, 
1993 Commission Meeting.

Pl^llis Jeffen 
City Secretary

B-11 M a y 6 ,13,1993

Alcoholics AnonyiiKxis 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

5 Special Notices

/

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117.

tKT (. 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BEAUDCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free  com plete  color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lytm Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin-

PUBLIC NOTICE
A-Adoption. Young affectionate, 
bright couple seeks to adopt cauca- 
sion newborn baby. Will give fun, 
loving, nuturing home. Legal, 
medical expenses paid. Please call 
collect Ron and Leslie 410-358- 
3510 or our attorney Jeffrey  
Bermai 301-468-9291

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  In the P am p a N ew t, 
M UST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetingr 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669-
3948.

PAMPA Lodge 966 no meeting 
this Thursday.

13 Bus. Opportunities

OWN your own business-work 
from home. No large investment 
n e e ^ .  Call Theresa 665-8766.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R ental F urn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estitiute.

Johnson Home Fimiihings 
801 W. Fraicit

14d Carpentry
NOTICE T O  BIDDERS 

The City o f Pampa, Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the follow
ing un til 11:00 a .m .. M ay 28, 
1993 at which time they will be 
opened and read publidy  in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
3rd F loor, C ity  H all, Pam pa, 
Texas:

THREE CUBIC YARD 
REFUSE CONTAINERS 

S pecifica tion  P ackets m ay be 
obtained from the Office o f the 
Q ty  Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 
Pam pa, Texas 806 /669 -5700 . 
Sales Tax Exemption Cettificatet 
shall be furnished upon request. 
Bids may be delivered to the City 
S ecre ta ry 's  O ffice , C ity  H all, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O, 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "REFUSE CON
TAINER BID ENCLOSED, BID 
NO. 93.20" and show date and 
time of bid opening. Facsim ile 
bids will not be accepted.
The C ity reserves the rig h t to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
submitted and to waive any iitfor- 
mahties or techiiicalitiet.
The City Commissson will oonsid- 
er bids for award at the June 8, 
1993 Commission Meetmg.

Phyllis Jeffen 
City Sbereury

B-19 Mdy 13,20,1993

Ralph Baxter
Contractor A Builder '  

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

P an h an d l*  Ho u m  Lavaling
E xcellent F loor Leveling  and 
Home Repairs, calj 669-0958.

DEAVER Construction: B u ild i^ , 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
2 1 ^ ean  experience, Ray Deaver,

RON'S Construction. C ap u try , 
I, mason-concrete, drywall, fencing, 

ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
ivell Construction. 669-o347.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabineu, ceramic tile, scousikal 
oeilmgs, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

ChUtltN« BrottMT*
House Leveling

Professional House levding. Free 
eKimatas. 1-800-299-9563.
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE PAMPA NEWS TODAY!
3 Months....
6 Months.... ...®36
1 Year....... ,...®72

14« Plumbing & Heating

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- JACK'S num bii^  Co. New con' 
i, painting. J^l tyjpei 
job too im all. I^ k e

GRIZZWKI.LS® by Bill Schorr

NU-WAY Cleaning lervice, car- 
peu , upholitery, w alli, ceilingi. 
(^lality doein 't con...It payil No 
fleam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free e iti- 
maies.

14f Decorators-Interior

20% Sale Spreads, Dust Ruffles, 
Goosedown Comforters, Blinds, 
Upholstery Fabrics, Wallpaper. 
Sara's Drôleries, 665-0021; mSS- 
0919.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.______________

ASPHALT Repair. R on 's Con-

struction . repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
sysienu mstalled. 665-7115.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complcsc repair

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

BuHard Plumbing Sarvic«
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintesunoe and repair 
__________ 665-8603___________

Tarry'S Sawartina Claaning
________ $30,669-1041_________

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television 

Johnson Homa Entartainmant
We will do service work on most

21 Help Wanted

Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's TV Service 
Miaowave Ovens Rqiaired 

665-3030

14u Roofing
CONCRETE work, a l l  types, IN DEPENDENT C ontractor. 
Jtvew ays, sidewalks p«iQ, e tt. Native Pisnpan. References, Free 
Run s Construction. 669-317Z Estimates. 669-9586.

EVEN though we are not selling 
appliances we are still doing 
repairs on most all ihajor appli
ances, microwaves and room air 
oonditionas.

Williams Appliance Service 
66^8894

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

tiî Fjiii'ifV4)j

669
403 W. ATCHISON

FENCING. New construction ^  19 Situations 
repair. Ron s Construction, 669- 
3172

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con- 
stniction, 669-31^.

SMALL Jobs done-A ppliance 
repair and sales-yards mowed. 
6^-0624.

TV Antenna Repair and construe- 
tion, 669-3434.________________

J & J Automotive. 310 Ward. If 
you need a mechanic after hours 
call 665-0668 or 665-9366. Busi- 
neu  hours, 5 p m .-10 pm.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in

665-Keyi__________

CARI’ORTS/ Patio/Boat/Rv Cov
ert, Porches, Animal Shelters, all 
steel construction. James Mur- 

ree 669-0851, Ired Brown MS- 
03. No answer? Leave message

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainuws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Ciiyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock fmith- 
| .  35 years. David and Joe, 665-mg. years. U  

2 ^ ,6 6 9 -7 8 8 5 .

PAINTING done reatcnable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor roiairt. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorton M5-0033.

IN T ER IO R 'E xterior, mud and 
Brick work and repa^ Bolin

C i^D E R  Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or.'mud, time, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. <^-4840,669-2215.

14q Ditching

RON'S Construction. Loader, Din 
Work, Fill IXn and Fill Sand. 669- 
317Z________________________

Ditching
Call Harold Baston 

665-5892

14r Plowing, Y a^  Work

MOW, till, tree trim! Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.___________

20 years experience, flower beds, 
yard work, trim trees, clean air 
oofvlitioners. 665-8226.

THRlFl Y Lawn Care 
Reasonable, senior discoums 

__________665-4248.__________

TREE F eeding , trim m ing, 
deihatching, aeratioa Laivn seed
ing. Kenneth Banks, 665-3672.

lUALITY Laivn care. We do it 
. $10 Md up. 669-2324.

CERTIFIED Home Health Aide 
offering loving care in your home 
weekdays. 66^9333.

DEPENDABLE C hildcare , all

?ges, hot meals, reatoiuble rates.
m  669-0622.

EXI*ERIENCED lady will do pan 
time care for elderly. Call 665- 
6007._________________________

TOP O Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-5331.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi- 

advenitements which require 
lyment in advance for informa

tion, services or goods.

Career Opportunity 
Automobile 

* Qualifications*
Be at least 21 years of age.
Have High schoo l diplom a 
equivalent.
Hiwe good driving record.
Sales experience a plus but not 
necessary.
Have a strong desire to suceed and 
be paid  better than  average 
income.
Be able to work long hours.
Male or female. 
lYofessional appearance.
* BenefiU*
$30,000 $40,000 possib le first 

ear income.
lew car Demo program.

Best pay plan.
Extensive training program.
Note: Please don't send resume for 
consideration unless you are self- 
m otivated and money oriented. 
Experienced auto salespeople are 
welcome to inquire. '
Send resume to Box 59 %Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.____________________

HOUSE INSPECTORS
No experience necessary. This 

Up to $800 weekly. Will 
train. Call 1219)769-6649 exten
sion H5332 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 7

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings
801 W. R ands 665

ilungs
3361

665-8646.

ATTENTI(»I PAMPA
POSTAL JOBS*

Start $11.41Aiour plus benefits.
For ujplication and information, 
call 1-216-324-2259, 7 a m .-10 
p.m. 7 days.

A challenging opportunity  for 
M ature, R esponsinle A dult a t 
houseparents tor adolescent home 68 Antiques 
in Pampa. 5 days m r week, 24 
hours per day. Days ro tated  
monthly. Great for vital, active 
retiree. References required. Good 
benefits. Call 665-7123 9-6 p.m. 
w eekdays, 665-7849 weekends 
and evenings. BOE.

JkntiquM «nd More
617 E. Atchison 665-4446

2
MARK'S Lawn Service. Commer
cial and Residential. For free esti
mate call 665-0249.

FOR professioful tree trimming 
and removal call the tree experts at 
Pampa TVee Care Company. R ec 
estimaiet, 665-9267.

MOWING, edgiM, tree trimming 
and rem oval, F t t t  estim ates. 
Please call 665-6642

LAWNMOWING and yard work 
at low cost. 665-3159.

NEED to do yard work to get out 
o f the bouse driv ing my w ife 
crazy. R easonable prices. Call 
D.L 665-3433.

14« Plumbing & Heating

BuNdar* Plumbing Supply
665-3711

CAREER Opportunity a t a local 
rep resen ta tive  for one of the 
nation's largest insurance compa
nies. No previous experience nec
essary, complete training while 
you learn . B enefits packM e, 
opportunity for advancemenL Qdl 
Mark Lee at 806-374-0389. EOE. 
M/F/H/V._____________________

CORONADO Hospiul it currently 
seeking an enthusiastic, experi
enced Collector full time, Monday 
thru Friday, 8:30 to 5KK). Excellent 
benefits. Apply at the Pertotmal 
O ffice, 106 W. 30th Suite 104, 
P m pa. EOE

CORONADO Hospital is seeking 
a full-time Admiuing Clerk/PBX 
O ^ ra to r .  Shift w ork required  
including w eekends, excellent 
benefits . To make application  
come by Coronado H o sp i^ 't Per
sonnel Office at too W. 3001, Suite 
104 (just south of the Hospital), 
Pampa, Tx. EOE.

IMMEDIATE Openings. Taking 
applications for waitress/waitert 
full tim e, split sh ift. Apply 
Danny's Miuket 9 am . to 11 .am.

LA Fiesta now hiring full time and 
pan time waitretsM/wahers, and 
cooks.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

?robably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

19 foot self contained camper, tan
dem axel. 2-refrigerated room air 
oonditionert, 110 voh. 665-6742

69a Garage Sales

535 S. Cnylar 663
ev(
day

3aragc
erytfaing. 1116 B. Kingsmill, R i- 
ly and ä tu rday  8-7.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Conditioning 
B orfc^ighw ay 665-4392

LOOKING for full or part time 
work? Sell Avon products. Good 
earnings with prizes and awards 
offetwr For intormalioti call 665- 
5854.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1044 S. 
Nelson, Ridky ^ 5 . Tools, clothes 
all tiaes, didiet, iniscallaneout.

69a Garage Sales

NEED experienced air condition- 
i n g / r e f r i g e r a t i o n  
technician/installer. 806-364 3867 
or 1-80^658-6975, Vasek Service 
in Hereford.

OPENING for Summer 
potitioiyphoto and tales. Taking 
applications May 13 and 14. Foto 
Tunc, 107 N. Ciiyler.

OPERATE a fireworks stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $1000. Mutt be over 
20. Phone 1-210-622-3788 or 1- 
800-364-0136 10a.m.-5pm.

PART Tune delivery driver, some 
heavy lifting, 24 hour call. Good 
driving record. Healthstar Medical, 
1541 N. Hobart.________________

PART time help wanted. Mutt be 
experienced in sales and in office 
work. Apply in person at Pampa 
Pool A  Spia, Coronado Center.

RN/LVN wanted for busy physi
cians office- part tim e. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 1379, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

VYhit» Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods'

ELSIE'S Flea Market under new 
ownership. When you fuid some
thing you like, and the price it loo 
high, we will lower it just for you. 
1 ^ 6  Barnet.

GARAGE Sale West tide of Ray 
and Bill's Store Hwy. 60 Thursday 
and Friday.

G ARAG E Sale: 309 Miami. 
T hurtday-Saturday, 8:30-5:30. 
Loveteat, TV stand, prom fomalt 
size 12-13, miscellaneous.

90 Wanted To Rent

WANT To Rent-Fumithed room 
with bath and private entrance or 
low rent fu rn ished  efficiency 
apartment. Call Darlene 669-7363 
or 669-7211.

95 Furnished Apartments

MAIL SUBSCRIBERS
3 Months............ ^22.50
6 Months............ ^45.00
1  Year...................*90 .00

G ARAGE Sale: C lothes, lawn 669-3743,669 
mower, furniture, miscellaneous.
Blue house north of Hospiul. Fri
day 9-4, Saturday 9-12

RCX)MS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115, or 
669-9137._____________________

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
2226.

GARAGE Sale: Fishing, camping 
equipm ent, tires , 5 horse boat 
motor, picnic u b ie  cloth, lou of 
miscellaneous. 1128 Willow, Fri
day 14th, Saturday til noon. Cash.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 8:30-7:00. 
Large clothes, amiques, etc. Cash 
only. 404 Powell.______________

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Sanrrday, 
Sunday. Lawnm owers, edgert, 
tide  by side refrigerator, 2 sets 
mag wheels, irtulT trailer, over
head camper, shotgun and 22 rifle, 
lots o f m iscellaneous. 1518 N. 
Faulkner.

GARAGE Sale: Small machine 
tools, furniture, antique clocks and 
more. 1424 Willitton, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday.

LARGE Garage Sale: 1908 Lea, 
Friday and Saturday 7 to 6. Bed

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

CLEAN garage apartment. $150 
plus utility anddeposiL 665-7618.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedroom , fu rn ished  or

and bedding, dishes, cookware, 
barbeque grill, jars, canner, wheel 
chair, walker, tools, baby clothes, 
lamps, carpel, tkapes, books.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Ree 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. R w ids 665-3361

FOR sale electric dryer, in good 
condition. Call 669-0M3.

FOR tale: 42 inch Maple China 
cabinet Very good conaition. Call

YAIU) Sale: at 1229 E. Foster R i
e l^  and Saturday 10 to 6. LoU of 
girls clothes size 5 to 6, toys and 
stuff.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It's all 
righ t here in Pampa at Tarpley 
V ^ ic . 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMMr Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your buamets 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

NEED More Summer G razing, 
custom grass planting. Call 848- 
2043 after 6, weekends.

77 Livestock & Equip.

BULLS F(Xt SALE. Outstanding

KING Size waterbed $200. Bed
room suite/full size $400. 9 drawer 
dresser $75. 669-10% after 5 pm .

KING waterbed-loaded, dresser 
with hutch, $500 or best offer, 
twin bed frame $50. 665-8111.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

posite
calves bring a premium. Joe Van- 
Zandt 665-6236, 669-5436, Curt 
Dimcan 845-2104.

80 Pets And Supplies

FREE KJTTEf^
__________ 665-1452__________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science dietr. 
Royse Anbiul Hospital, 665-2223.

COUNTRY Gipper-Pet grooming. 
Summer clips with free dip. Bf 
appointmem Lynn 665-5622.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy male 
Poodle. 665-1230.______________

FOR sale: Rill blood cuddley Shi- 
Tzu pmpies 669-6052. Retistered 
m ale Himalayan cat, $50. 665- 
7508._________________________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Amt's Pet Sakm 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu  Unique, 854 W Foster. 665- 
5102.

unfurnished, covered p a rk in g  
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments, 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1875.___________

1 bedroom , $240 m onth, $100 
deposit, water/gas paid. 417 N. 
Russell. After 4:30,665-2254.

PAMPA
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Und«f N«w Managcnwnt

1.2, or 3 bedroom. Washer/Dryer
connections. Quiet location, close 
to schools and shopping. Come oin 
today and let us help choose the 
righ t hom e for you. 2600 N. 
Hobart 669-7682.______________

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900._____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-995Í

REMAINDER of May Special on 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Must 
come by for details, Givendolen 
Plaza Apartments, 800 N. Nelson.

SAVE big bucks when you move 
to Caprock Apartments. You get a 
pool, laundries, free movies plus 
the nicest apartment with huge 
closets, appliances and a move-in 
gift. Rates starting at $275 per 
month. Come tee us today for your 
new home. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean 2 bedroom  house. 
$275 plus deposit 665-1 i ñ .

98 Unfurnished Houses

1.2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. D eposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

deposit I
required. 669-8003,665-3298 after 
5 p.m.

3 Bedroom Farmhouse. Call for 
deuilt 669-2216 Leave Message.

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bsuh, large den, 
firep lace , dining room , double 
garage, minimum 12 month lease, 
$700 m onth. 1908 Lynn. 665- 
4559.

3 bedroom, carport, den, fitadace, 
------------- ----------------l i d

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

35 foot trailer house, would make 
good storage. No wheels, $150. 
883-2461 after 6 p.m.___________

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacam. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

$200 a month Office with kitchen 
and bath. Aaion Realty, 669-1221.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will'remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jolavat 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

$410. $250 deposit. 665-011(1

915 S. Hobart, large 2 bedroom, 
carpet, fenced back yard. $250 
month. 669-6062 or 665-1030 
after 6 p.m.

FOR rent 1 bedroom  house, 
behind 608 N. Ckay. Inquire 717 
N.Gray.______________________

FOR rent: Small 2 bedroom house. 
C lean. Woodrow W ilton area. 
665-3944._____________________

FREE list of rental properties in 
rK k, on porch at Action Realty, 

Gilletpic.

FOR sale 24 unit Apartment Com
plex. 1-2-3 bedroom for tale, lease 
purchase, owner financing. David 
Hunter, 665-2903.

FOR u le  by owner: 969 Cinderel
la. Neat 3 bedroom, 2 full bath. 
Nice neighborhood across from 
park. Lame storm cellar and patio. 
Assumable loan. 669-3615, 669- 
7279.

109 S.

665-3011 8 2493 after 4.

SU2Q'S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies 
Call Suzi Rom  or Janella Hinkh 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1000 S. Wells. 
$250 plus deposit. 665-6158, 669- 
3842 Rmltor.

NICE, clean, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat, air, garage, Travis. 

^-6121.

FCHt Sale by owner: 3 betkoom 2 
full bath, beautiful cabinets, neu
tra l carpet, lo ts o f storage. 
$62,500. 1617 N. Christy, 669- 
7305.

m U e«  After 4:30,669-(

1985 wide, Iona bed topper with 
in sert, $500. See after 6 p.m . 
weekdays 669-9405.

STORM SHELTERS
Custom Concrete or Pre-Fafaricat- 
ed thehert. Call your local dealer, 
669-0958 or 669-6438.

89 Wanted To Buy

'  Selling your Horse??
1 ^ 're  interested II 

________ Call 878-3494________

COSTUM E jew elry , old toys, 
pocket knives, pocket watches, old 
badges, marbles, spurs, dolls, mis
cellaneous items, c^lectiUes. 669- 
2605.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed la the Pampa Newa 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

WANTED Little Tykes Activity 
C enter and P layhouse. Action 
Realty 669 1221.

RENT or sell 3,bedroom, 1 bath, 
fenced yard. 409 Magnolia. 669- 
7885.

SMALL 2 bedroom country home. 
665-5419.

TWO bedroom s, w asher/dryer 
connections on Terrace St. 
$275/monlh. $250/deposit. Refer
ences required. 868-6/ 21.

HOME For Sale By Owner: Ele 
gant Country Charm-4 bedroom, 2 
1/2  bath, living, dining, family 
room with fireplace, tun room, 
kitchen with eat bar, 2 car gwage. 
2711 A spen-a m u tt tee  at 
$135,000. Call 665-3236.

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances, air conditioners. 669- 
9654 after 5.

90 Wanted To Rent

RESPONSIBLE Couple wanting 
to lease a cabin on Lake Greanbeh, 
water front preferred. 806-323- 
9811,806-323-8613.

669-3346
»«»•nwd. __ ««Mdi)

____M S -im
Narma Ward, GRI. Brakar

103 Homes For Sale

INCOME Property for, will con
sider land contract. (904) 264- 
7595.

LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom. Beech 
St., near Austin School. Needs a 
large family. Reahor, Marie 665-
5436.665- 4180.

NEARLY New home: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, basement. Many extra's. 
$96,5(10. 2506 Evergreen. 665- 
5411 after 6 p.m.

NICE 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, dou
ble garage. 918 Cinderella. 665- 
6130. See to appreciate.

ONE of the nicest, cleanest 2 bed
room homes in Pampa, Tx. Very- 
liveable, 1604 Coffee. Call Mal- 
com Denson 669-6443.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istric t. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aaes. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esttfe, 665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

PRICKED to sell, 4 ^ ex , I bedroom 
apartments, good Pampa location. 
817-691-2694.

114 Recreational Vehicles

1976 Nomad 26 foot, irew carpet, 
teats and drapes. 112 S. Wyime, 
665-4840.

PICKUP CAMPER
__________ 665 2736________

Bill'« Custom Campars
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pans and Service

FOR Sale: 1976 Golden Falcon 
camper, self contained, good con
dition. 665-11^.

115 Trailer Parks

TYVILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 665-3560__________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037__________

1016 GORDON- as it, where it, 4 
bedroom. $8700. CALL US. MLS, 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.
-I--------------------------------
2 Bedroom, comer lot, brick, ve
nice, assume payments $28, 
$6000 equity 5318 month. 600 N. 
Lowry 665-3023.______________ ^

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee st. $3500/assume pay
ments or $67,000. 669-1606.

3 or 4 bedroom, fireplace, patio, 
central air/heat, carport. 1805 N.
Nelson, $29300. 665-0110.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jam ie Lewis 

669 1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

AFFORDABLE 3 bedroom, large 
living, den, utility, fully paneled, 
c ^ e t e d ,  tiding. $22,0(10. 669-

BY Owner: 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Mutt Seel Very affordablel 669- 
7422 after 5.

GREAT location, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, big kitchen, newly redecorat
ed. 2217 Agpen. 669-IQSZ

900 N. Hobart 
665^761

WHY BBNT WHEN YOU CAN 
OWN tMs 3 baWoon, I badi, laxgs 
kUchen/dining araa. atom caltar, 
ridar naighbotbood Carpalad, larga 
aolatad maatar badrooB. MLS 

2563.

1986 Chevy Suburban. 4 x 4, i 
condition. Call 669-3732, 
6455.

1987 Monte C arlo  SS Aero- 
Coupe, 305, automatic trarumia- 
tio n , t-tops, 46K, extra clean, 
$9500 or best offer. 806-665 8046. ,

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Panrma, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

IruUBU Credit Easy terms 
__________ 665-0425__________

REALLY nice 1978 Chevy Nova,
4 door, air, power and automatic. 
Great for graudate or 1st time 
buyer. 1114 N. Russell, 669-7555.

UtcdCws 
West Texas Ford 
Lineo In-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

121 Trucks For Sale

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VILLA 
21 (X) Montague FHA approved 
Wagng Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and titobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27M.

116 Mobile Homes

I9?8 Ford 2 ton milk truck. 669- 
0511.

1 Iona be 
55K miles. $2000 or best offer. 
665-0918.

1985 Red Ford Ranger, 6 cylinder 
with bed liner. Runt to<^. $25(X) 
negotiable. See at 1124 N. Stark
weather.

122 Motorcycles

1982 Suzuki GS650L, 3500 miles. 
$750. 665-0540.

1987 250 Quadracer, good shape. 
$1200. l539N.Surm er._________

1987 Honda Hurricane, all origi- 
ruil, excellesd condition. 665-3760, 
leave message

1987 (Juadracer 250. FMF racing 
pipe, extra sand tires, Hooser fUu 
tracks, plus many more extrasi 
665-3760 leave message

BUD'S Cycle Sh(^ 
Motorcycle Repairing 

815 N. Cedar Borger 2 7 4 ^ 3 0

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665 8444

14 X 60 1980 Redmap . 2 bed
room. 1 1/2 bath, central hcat/air. 
665-3389.

FOR tale or rent: on 2 1/2 lots, 
nice yard, fruit trees. 2 bedroom, 2 
complete bath, big livingroom, 
nice dining room and kitchen. 405- 
765-1608

125 Parts & Accessories

repau
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields, y /e  accept Mas
ter Card and Vita. 665-l(W7.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac- Bu ick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

1983 Dyiutrak Fish and Ski, 15.6 
foot, 80 horse Mercury. Low time. 
Clean. 665-5532.

1988 18 foot V-Matter 165 horse, 
Mercruiter inbou-d/outboard, low 
hours. Hummingbird 4-ID fish 
finder, new battery, lake ready, 
$7000. 323-9761

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cart!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

F'iiM Laiulm ark 
Realty

16(K) N, Mohan
OWNER SAYS SELL 

I arge 4 beriroom ciutora home 
compleie wiUi large fotmtl living 
room. Huge den, 2 fireplaces 
kitchen has cusuen cabinM and a 
miiing center and lota and loU of 
Storage and buih in wockdcik. 2 1/2 
baths, guest room with 3/4 bath 
behind 2 car garage. Covered patio 
with built in barbei|ue. Small base
ment IxM of wondtsdul room for a 
family. Owner motivated to sell 
Call ua u> see. MLS 255?.

669-2S22

R K  A . I - T Y
lOREAT STARTER
I rEOUCED • 2212 N. SUM- 
I n ER. Attractive three bed- 
Iroom on wide blodt of Sum- 
Iner Street. Neat and apiffy 
lall over. Three bedroom and 
Irem odeled bath Recent 
Ineutral caupel throughout. 
iNew diahwaaher. Nice stor- 
lage and big doM ta. Eight 
lyeara of paymenta at 
l$487.00 at S 1/2% interest 
Iw iri $6800 equity. $34,500. 
lO r adiar wiH help firat time 
¡buyer. MLS 2682.

669-1221

IRKAITQIS

uentiM

'Selling Pampo Sm te 1952"

BRADLEY
2 Uvity areas in this 2 bedroren boms. Soma new ptumtaiBg, would make a 
good rentti or fim lima homa ownar. Carport. MLS 2110.

BANIU
I.arge four bodreom boms in tba Travia School area, whitipool tub, l a ^  
walk in dosala, sapaiats dining area. 2 baths, aingts garagi. MLS 22$l. 

CINDERELLA
Nice 3 bedroom hoiiM in the Trivia SchooTArei. 2 full batha, pado, larga 
iDOnu, double garage. MLS 26IS.

SOUTHWELLS 
Cloee 10 Lamer School. Mnyl siding, 3 batkooma. aunm doon and wbidowa. 
aingis garage. MLS 2320.

WILLISTFON
Thit home overlorh s highland paA. Has 3 bedtsoma, diniiig ana, large wiUqr 
room, cetnw china hutoh, larga rlpiati. MLS 2347.
R ueP w tiaR X __________M 6 6 e it JUIN Em»AR08 (MB, C M
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W om en training to be first chopper pilots in battle
By JESSICA SAUNDERS 
Associated Press Writer

FORT RUCKER. Ala. (AP) — 
Three women training to fly attack

helicopters at Fort Rucker are in 
line  to  do som eth ing  no o th e r 
female aviators in the Army have 
done when facing an enemy.

“This time we can shoot back.”

1st Lt. Angie N orm an said
Wednesday. ___

Along with shooting back, the 
three can open doors for other 
women hoping to pilot the attack
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(AP Photo)
Three o f the  f irs t  fem ale A rm y av ia to rs  w ho began tra in in g  sp e c ifica lly  fo r  
assignment to  combat units take a break at Fort Rucker, Ala., Wednesday.

Judge rules cigarette m anufacturers liable fo r health  problem s

choppers and see their careers take 
off._______

Norman and Chief Warrant Offi
cer 2 C athy Ja rre ll, both 28. 
recently arrived at the Alabama 
base to learn to fly the Apache, 
and 2nd L t Charlene Wagner, 22, 
a rrived  to fly the C obra . The 
courses became open to women 
when Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
announced A pril 28 tha t m ost 
com bat res tric tio n s  on women 
would be lifted.

T he w om en sa id  a t a new s 
conference Wednesday that there 
is som e p ressu re  in being  the 
first women training to fly the 
armed helicopters in battle. But 
they said the career opportunity 
outweighed any unwanted atten
tion.

“ We have opened the doors, and 
all any female has to do that wants 
to be an (attack helicopter) pilot, 
all she has to do is ju s t do i t .” 
N(xman said. “ It’s easy now. It’s 
open for you. The opportunity is 
there.”

In the past, women assigned to 
Army choppers in combat zones 
were in support roles. Now they 
can fly actual combat missions.

L t Gen. Thomas Carney told a 
House Armed Services subcom
mittee on Wednesday that there 
will no change in training stan
dards to accomiiKxlate women.

Still, the rate at which women 
will be trained to fly attack heli-

GREENVILLE, Miss. (AP) — 
Cigarette manufacturers are liable 
when their products cause cancer 
and death, regardless of whether a 
sm oker knew the danger of the 
habit, a state judge mled Wednes
day.

The ruling by Washington Coun
ty Circuit Judge Eugene Bogen is 
telieved to be the first of its kind in 
the country. It came in a lawsuit 
filed by two children of Anderson 
Smith, 63, who died of lung cancer 
in 1987.

“ Cigarettes are, as a matter of 
law, defective and unreasonably 
dangerous for human consum p
tion,” Bogen ruled. “Cigarettes are 
the most lethal product which may 
be legally sold in this country.”

The decision all but rules out two 
legal defenses frequently used by 
tobacco companies: that smokers 
assumed the risk of smoking or 
contributed at least partly to their 
own injuries.

If upheld on tqipeal, Bogen’s rul
ing would require people suing

tobacco companies to prove only that 
the cigarettes — rather than some
thing else — caused their illness.

“ This is, from the p la in tiffs’ 
standpoint, a step in the right direc
tion,” said Victor McTeer, a lawyer 
for the plaintiffs.

Lawyers for the defendants, the 
American Tobacco Co. and New 
Deal Tobacco & Candy Co., could 
not immediately be reached for 
comment.

Anti-smoking advocates said the 
ruling could lead to a spate of new

anti-smoking lawsuits, particularly 
if Bogen’s reasoning is followed in 
other states.

“ It’s spectacularly important,” 
Richard Daynard, who heads the 
tobacco products liability project at 
Northeastern University ^ h o o l of 
Law in Boston, told The New York 
Times in Thursday’s editions. “ It 
m eans that the whole im m ense 
effort to prove the obvious is no 
longer necessary.”

The lawsuit is scheduled for trial 
June 7.

10-Channel 
cordless phone 
with extended 
noise-tree range
Sound quality that rivals 
corded phones! Features 
30-memory speed-dialing
R*g 139.«S «43 see

sm
>30

Space-saving phone!answerer 
combo with digital outgoing message

Uses )ust one microcassette because your outgoing 
message is recorded on a computer chip! Voice stamp 
lets you know when each message is received. Phone 
features 20-memory speed-dialing. For desk or wall.
n*g 11« »5 «43 r«o

curses
hamy fockat moaatlc apall ckackar
m Spells 88,000 words correctly—|ust enter a 

word the way it sounds r*« 27.ts «S3.674

SAVE • 20

m im  clack rakla
■ Green LED display is easy 

on your eyes
■ Wake up to your favorite 

FM or AM stations
■ Snoo2e/sleep controls

R*g 24 «S «12 19S2

cursor
Larga dltplty calcalator
m Dual-power reliability 
■ Horizontal folding style with 

large, easy-to-use buttons 
R*g « SS «SS MI

3-way khfl tpaakar
■ Giant 15’  woofer for deep, 

powerful bass
■ Real walnut finish .

R*g l«S «S 440 1131

Taklatop ataraa ayatam witk taratabla
m Synchro-start dual cassettes ■ AM/FM stereo 

15’ -high speakers R*g ii«.«s «13-1249

45%
MICROf^A*

Kaapa-doablar maltltaatar
■ Measures AC/DC voltage 

and resistance
■ Radio Shack testers are 

famous for high accuracy 
and excellent value
R*g. 3« «• «22-214

SAVEnOO
200-ck. scaaaar wItk 800-ieHi cooarapa
m Catch all the action as it happens—police, fire, 

aircraft, security and more r*s zm  «9 «20-127

HOT TANDY^ VALUES ON IBM  ̂ PC-COMPATIBLE COMPUTEOS!

im utaast
wmiMirlw!

VALUE PERFORM ER
Lightning 

fast 33MHz 
speetll

mSXpotnrI 
IIMMAm A  Mkraryf

II Slicker graphic«—race through WindowsI MS Works.
I  with over 100 applications, is already installed «2s «73 
I « IF  m .  System with color VO A monitor HHOO
I  Reg. seperete Items 11M.90 «2S itmtotb lU tfU
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FOR THE FAMILY
CD technology 

^  makes computing 
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Thundaring
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Experierxie vibrant graphics', animation and digital stereo 
-sound. Library of multimedia software included. «33-ieso
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computing gets affordable! Accelerated graphics 
2K video RAM. Upgradable to 66MHz. «2s-is3o
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Power 
with 512K
«»F  M U System with color VQA monitor 
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copters w on’t be overwhelm ing 
because tho-e aren’t numy women 
in the Army to start with.

Women make up about 1.3 per- 
cem of the Army’s 7 3 0 0  warrant 
officers and about 4 percent of the 
5,300 commissioned officers. Of 
the 1,200 Army aviators, 327 are 
women, said Capt. Cart^yn Walter, 
who works at a Fort Rucker office 
overseeing professional develop
ment.

N orm an, Jarre ll and W agner 
got the first three training slots 
th a t o p ened  up w hen o th e rs  
dropped out, base spokesman Bill 
H ayes sa id . No m en w ere 
bumped.

Next week, a woman in the Air 
Force will begin tfainlng on the P- 
15 fighter-bomber. The Navy ¡rfans 
to assign women to fighting ships 
as soon as Congress repeals a ban

114N.CUYLER

on such duty. And the M arines 
have invited women to apply for 
flight training.

Instruction began on May 4 for 
Wagner and May 6 for Jarrell and 
Norman, but only Wagner has had 
actual fligttt time so far.
She said the Cobra has more speed 
and pow er than the H uey he li
copters used in the basic flight 
course.

Jarrell said she has always want
ed to fly the Apache, which she 
called the “ Cadillac” of military 
helicopters. But she said it wasn’t 
an op tion  when she g raduated  
from flight school two years ago. 
She said  she d id n ’t expect the 
restrictions to be lifted so soon.

What would Norman say to crit
ics of women flying combat mis
sions?

“ Wait and see,” she replied.
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SAVE THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
.CLASSIC COKE

DIET COKE
12/12 Oz. Cans

CHARMIN 
BATH TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg.

Kodak Color 
PRINT FILM

35mm, 100 speed 
24 exposure

BOUTIQUE
FACIAL
TISSUE

95 Ct. Box

A SMART MOVE MADE EASY

THinsfer your prescription to HEALTH MART
Now Its easy for you to get the Health Marl advantage 

Simply transfer your prescriplion to Health Mart where you'lt find 
competitive prices end pereooel eervice. HereV how:

EASYt ^  nearaet Health Mart wHh the label from your 
* refiNable prescription

B A  M E D «  CeM your Health Mart pharmadal Wa wiH ask for tha
’  necesaary intorrnation from your rafMabte prescription label 

>bur Health Mart pharmacist wiN take it trom there, handling 
all of the details to have your prescription switched to Health Mart

HeaMi Mart make*H easy for you...

Hs«riMeriCatB.

Bill Hite - Owner, Pharmacist 
Dick Wilson - Pharmacist


